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HE LEADETH ME. There is no doubt in my mind that if 
we desire such a revival, if we long for 
it, pray for it, plan for it and labor for 
it,we can have it at every charge on this 
district for in religion, as in other things, 
“Where there’s a will there’s a 
It will not do to say that the work 
be left to the home and to the Sunday 
School, as they are now* conducted.

I4or many of our homes 
Christian,

inquired, “Is the servant above his put into the compass of an yeast powder 
Lord.” If Jesus takes the lambs in bottle, and be so orderly and beautifully 
his bosom, can ive afford to keep them arranged, borders on the mysterious, 
bleating outside the fold. If he says and yet, upon a careful examination 
“Suffer the little children to come unto this, like many other mysteries, is dissi- 
me,” dare we, as if holier than he, say pated. It is plainly evident that the
suffer them not to come unto us.” pieces were put in one by one

It is the lambs that the shepherd and very small and then arranged 
most carefully shekel’s, the young trees in order. The same must be done in the 
the nurseryman most carefully protects, church. Her members must be put in 
And if there is an innermost apart- very small, and orderly arranged and 
ment in the Church of God, that ought trained to Godliness, if she would be an 
to be assigned to the children. Of the ornament in the world. All praise to 
three commands of Jesus to Peter— her, for saving adults. They need salva

tion. For them the Saviour died, as well 
as for the young. But we are made to 
suffer often, for their loose morality, in
consistent conduct, and positive retro
gression, the outgrowth of the past life 
spentUn sin, but the children, tender 
hearted, little children, are her orna
ments. The queen, when asked to show 
her jewels went to the nursery and 
pointing to her children, proudly said: 
“there are my jewels,” ought not wre to 
be able to conduct the curious, who 
would see the church’s treasures, to the 
children of our home, and Sunday 
School, all safely housed, happily em
ployed in God’s great church on earth. 
God speed the day, when not a single 
child shall be outside her pale.

ginning to think you never would.”
It was a keen reproach to her friend, 
and one that she never forgot. Little 
Maud is now an earnest young soldier 
in Christ’s army. No one who knows her 
doubts the reality of her religion, and 
certainly itgives her character, ail attrac
tive grace which nothing else could give.

How many poor, sad, seeking souls 
like little Maud, wonder why Christians 
never speak to them of the things near
est their hearts. 0 Christian, why do 
you neglect to let the light shine, and 
guide these weary children home to 
God.”

When we returned from Sunday 
School on a recent Sunday my wife 
took up a copy of Our Youth, and be
gan to read an article entitled the 
“Easter Card,” a pathetic and thrilling 
story of a Roman Catholic, who having 
forgotten his promise of a present to his 
little afflicted child, found an Easter 
Card upon the street, and gave it to her.
This lead to the purchase of a testament, 
and in the conversion to Christianity 
and to Protestantism. When she had 
finished reading our little boy rushed to 
her and throwing his arms around her 
neck, told her he had been bad, but 
wanted to be good; and then and there 
being pointed to Jesus, was as he affirm
ed and I believe, happily converted.

During my last revival, a teacher of 
our Sunday School said to a class of 
ladies nearly grown, “ I hope those of 
you who are not Christians will become 
such during our meeting,” adding “you 
do not know how much it would please 
me.” It was my privilege to receive 
three out of the five to whom she thus 
spoke. It proved to be a word in sea
son. Let us speak then to those com
mitted to our care, or like the whistle 
buoy on our coast keep speaking all 
the time, that we may be instant in sea
son and out of season.

3. Do they continue in the faith?
They do as well or better than adults 

when they are well cared for. But here 
we meet another prejudice, viz: that 
though converted, they should not be re
ceived into the church until they are of a 
certain age. Mis. Annie Whittenmyer, 
the author of that beautiful hymn, “ I 
have entered the valley of blessing so 
sweet,” which has helped so many others 
to enter it, says: “I was converted before 
I was eight years old. I was not allowed 
to join the church till I was thirteen, but 
I was just as Well prepared to join at 
eight, as at thirteen ; better, fur the de
lay dampened my zeal.”

Dr. Henry Clay Fish, in his Hand
book of Revivals, speaks of a scene he 
witnessed :

Little Martha, the grand-daughter of 
the officiating clergyman appeared be
fore the proper officers of the church 
to be examined thoroughly and the 
result was satisfactory, 
advised to wait until she was older 
before she made a public confession 
of faith. She did wait three months, and 
appeared again, when she was advised to 
wait longer. At the close of another three 
months, she appeared and again was told 
to wait longer; at the close of the year, 
she appeared again, and as she was about 
to turn away, as before, she sobbed out,
“Oh! grand-papa, how old must I he j upright one contains a cross, set into its 
before I may love Jesus and sit at his side, a heart at the point of intersection 
table.” The old prejudice disappearing, and a chalice on each arm; so that it is 
she was admitted, and became an a marvel of suggestiveness, a sermon in 
ornament and blessing to the church, wood. But above all, it is a marvel of

Of such an officiary may it not be mechanism. How so much could be

: In pastures green ? Not always: sometimes 
He

Who knoweth best in kindness leadetli 
jn weary ways, where heavy shadows he;
Oat of the sunshine, warm and soft and 

bright,
Out of the sunshine into the darkest night, 
I oft would faiut with sorrow and affright; ’
Only for this, I know he holds my hand ;
So whether in green or desert land 
I trust, although I may not understand.
And by still waters ? No, not always so ; 
Oftimes the heavy tempests round me blow, 
And o’er my soul the waves and billows go;
Bat when the storm heats loudest, and I cry 
Aloud or help, the Master standeth by,
And whispers to every soul, “Lo, it is I I”
Above the tempest would I hear Him say : 
“Beyond this darkness lies the perfect day, 
In every path of thine I lead the way.’’
So whether on the hill-tops, high and fair,
I dwell, or in the sunless valleys where 
The shadows lie, what matter? He is there.
And more than this : where’er the pathway 

lead
He gives no helpless, broken reed,
Bnt His own hand, sufficient for my need.
So where He leads me I can safely go;
And in the blest hereafter I shall know 
Why in His wisdom He hath led me so. 
-Sc\.
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T, D.D. are partially so; but the 
majority of those that are, do not be
lieve in the conversion of children. Nor 

those that do, afford to save only 
their own, while others are left to perish 
As to the Sabbath School, its work in 
this line is almost nominal. Over

some
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, and 
eash to ac-

can
feed my lambs, shepherd my sheepling, 
and feed my sheep, two relates to this.

Mr. Hammond tells us of a revival 
which he held for Rev. Baptist Noel in 
London; in which 2G0 children were con
verted, and after a year’s absence he 
returned and asked the privilege of meet
ing them again, and to his surprise nearly 
every child appeared before him, with 
the same confidence and humility that 
characterized them before.

Rev.Wm. Sargeant, of Iiealdtown, 
Africa, in writing Rev. Wm. Taylor, 
now Bishop Taylor, says, that out of the 
four hundred young persons that were 
converted in the revival in which he la
bored, not more than two or three had 
backslidden, up to the time he left, 
which was ten months after their con-

IOMAS, 
ii, Del. many

might appropriately he written, “Icha- 
bod, “ 1 he glory of Israel is departed, 
because the ark of God is taken.” It 
is true they meet, go through the hum
drum of asking the questions of the 
leaf, and imparting such information as 
they may elicit; but seldom do their 
teacher’s impress a practical thought, 
or make
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men
a personal appeal. Their 

countenances seldom glow with the 
sonal cogsciousness of the truth they 
teach.
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The Conversion of Children. Their lips seldom quiver with 
emotion, or their eyes suffuse with tears. 
As a consequence of this out of the I,- 
796,034 schoolars reported at our last 
General Conference, but a small

BY IlUV. W. W. \V. WILSON.

[An essay read before the Salisbury Dis- 
tistrict Preachers’ Association, at Onancock, 
in May, and published in common with others 
by the request of that body.]

Concluded.

per. D. cent of whom were members and 
bationers only 297,803 were converted 
during the whole quadrennium. In 
own Conference,out of34,212scholars re
ported inourjlast minutes, there were but 
7,753 church members and probationers 
and ot the 26,459 remaining as unsaved 
there were but 1,912 converted last year 
and that in the face of the fact,that they 
were distributed among 342 schools, 
average of 100 scholars to each and 
these were presided over and taught by 
4,849 officers and teachers ; or one to 
every 7.

Coming closer home, on Salisbury Dis
trict there were 7,826 scholars, of which 
1,725 were church members and proba
tioners; and of the 6,100 remaining, 
there were but 516 converted, though 
these were distributed among 98 schools, 
an average of about 7!) per school, with 
1,146 officers and teachers, or about one 
to every 7.

What does this reveal ?

version.
Dr. Campbell, of Rochester, Mass., in 

writing six years after the wonderful re
vival in which 100 Sunday School chil
dren were brought to Christ, in and 
about the city, says-: that of the 163 
that joined Central Church, 153 were in 
good standing there or elsewhere, or 
had died in the faith, and gone to heav
en. Rev. John Todd, says: “I do not 
fear that a converted child will dishonor 
religion, so much as I do, that the aged 
sinner, who has lived in the iron habits 
of sin for half a century, will do so. 
With him, it is the work of life and 
death, to break off these old habits. His 
thoughts, wicked and vile will ever and 
anon flow back into the old deep worn 
channels. But piety in the child gushes 
up like the breaking out of a new 
spring, making its own channel, grow
ing and widening and beautifying as it 
flows.” If you would have your chil
dren remain in the church, you should 
seek to bring them into it while they 
are young. Mr. Spurgeon says, he used 
to wonder at an ooject that sat on his 
grandmother’s mantel. It was a bottle 
with an apple in it occupying the whole 
inner space. He wondered how it came 
there. But one day in going through 
the orchard, he noticed a bottle fastened 
to a limb with a young apple in it. This 
apple was put there when it was small 
and young, and as it grew it filled the 
space and lessened the probability and 
even the possibility of its removal, with
out violence to it. So a child, that is 
inserted into the church, grows and ex
pands until it would almost be death to 
him, to remove him. I have in my 
study a marvelous piece of mechanism. 
It is a cross, set into another, which 
forms its base. The lower or prostrate 
cross supports certain implements of roil 
and conveniences of life, a chapel, a 
Bible, and a ladder, while the other or

pro-■ LL. D.
Another Paradise Founds

our
). How shall they be brought to Christ? 

While children should never be re-
Dr. Warren found a paradise at the 

North pole; I have found one in Illi
nois. Down on the Illinois Central 
railroad there is a town called Neoga. 
Twelve years ago the inhabitants put 
down the rum traffic. No saloon has 
been allowed there in all these 
Just think of that, ye rum cursed cities 
and towns of the Northwest! Put 
down and your jails will be for rent. So 
will your poor houses and lunatic asy
lums, after awhile; but let the rum traf- . 
fic remain and it will fill all the jails 
and all the poor houses and all the lu
natic asylums you can build and the 
tax payers support them. Put down 
the rum traffic and turn the whole 
Northwest into a paradise like Neoga. 
Let all the preachers get a little temper
ance fi re into every sermon. If you are 
preaching about Heaven, let one of the 
points be: “There is lio whiskey there.” 
This mystery of iniquity is working. The 
rum traffic must go and it will go by the 
aid of the rum-sellers themselves. The 
temperance cause will have its Sumpter 
and its great uprising some day. Sing 
on, pray on! we are gaining ground.

Letters of inquiry as to how the vic
tory may be won can be addressed to 
T. R. Hancock, Esq., Neoga, Illinois.— 
Chaplain McCabe.

, D. D.
strained from seeking religion at our 
public revival services, we are of the 
opinion that special services should be 
held for them and that no place is bet
ter to begin the work than in our regu
lar children’s meetings and that they 
should be in and be conducted as quietly 
and unpretendingly as possible; so that 
the parents may be led to appreciate 
the work, by the practical results that 
they witness, the radical change that 
they notice in their children’s lives and 
conduct. And when this is done and a 
sentiment has been developed in its 
favor, we believe that the work should 
begin, and should lie carried forward to 
its direst need, until, if possible all the 
children of the church and community 

ft would not be

. D.
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rum

of the 
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tdh, or

famous
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sensed

are brougt to Christ, 
amiss to hold a Sunday School revival Certaiuly not that children would not 

yield, if they were urged, for their little
, and

meeting preliminary to the general 
We know of one that was held in Cris- minds and hearts are easily impressed,

but rather that those who have their

one.

AID.
it started and con-field by that name, 

tinned as such, and the more it grew in 
interest with the children the more it

cause in hand are contaminated with 
this awful indifference.

•m in 
1 best

“A young lady called to see a friend 
who was ill, and on leaving, one of the 
children, a sweet, intelligent little girl,

grew in favor with the adults, and many 
of both classes sought and found theDel.
Saviour.

We refer to the revival in the M. P. took her down stairs. She was her own 
Church, under Rev. J. W. Holmes, at special favorite and pet, and yet being 
the beginning of his pastorate, and naturally of an extremely reserved dis- 
which with other things gave him such position, she had never spoken one word

to her on the subject of religion. Look
ing down into the thoughtful, loving 
eyes, under a sudden impulse, she asked 
the question—

‘Maud, my darling, do you love Jesus?’ 
To her astonishment the child stopped

\

But she was Miss Hannah More, a celebrated 
writer who died about fifty years ago, had 
a good way of managing tale-bearers. It 
is said that when she was told anything 
derogatory of another her invariable 
reply was, “Come, we will go and ask if 
it be true.” The effect was judiciously 
painful. The tale-bearer was taken back 
and stammered out a qualification, or 
begged that no notice be taken of the 
statement, but the good lady 
able, off she took the scandal-monger to 
the scandalized to make inquiry and 
compare accounts. It is not likely that 
anybody ever a second time ventured to 
repeat a gossipy story to Hannah More. 
One would think Iter method of treat
ment would be a sure cure for scandal. 
—Episcopal DJethoawt.

But in order3 hold upon the people, 
to have such a revival you must have

We wouldsympathy and support, 
therefore advocate the circulation of 
suitable tracts, among the membership, 
placing appropriate Docks in the S. S. .
library the delivery of an occasional abruptly, and drawing her into a room 
Sermon a series of sermons on the sub- which they were passing, she shut the 
ject, a personal, and face to face discus- door, and clinging closely to her, bunt 
don of the matter, on the street, in the into a flood of tears. Looking up at 
Place of business, and in the home and last with a glad happy face, she sail 
a general experience meeting now and “Miss Alice, I have been praying for 
then where persons converted in six months that you would speak to me 
’heir youth mav testify of its genuine- of Jesus, and now you have! Every 

to others, and load them to a belief ; time I have been at your house I hoped 
Of the name. ! you would say something, and I wa, be
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Days in the Life of Christ, the joyful cry of “ Mmter." ,l,e fa| | —

. , Lu, e,!i ("noN. his feet and worehii* him.
IL THE B • ■ And new we hear him tell |l(,r

proclaim tlie glad news.—Christ, the 
Lord is risen from the dead! The darj| 
night of crucifixion and death is en<le(j 
the glorious dawn of the Christian f.rg 
has commenced. Sadness is digpejj^ 
and hope revives in the arms of 
as tl»e disciples look again on their ^ 
ter and listen to his voice. But !1(. j.

than Master now—he is their 8av. 
iour, their Redeemer.

The man of Calvary has gone do^ 
into the grave and bursting the hand8of l
death asunder is come up again thus roh. 
bing tho grave of its victory, and hem*, 
forth an Advocate in the person of the 
of the only-begotten Son of the Father 
shall stand between fallen, sinful nian 
and an avenging God and thus rob ! 
death of its sting. “0 Lord, our Lord I 
how excellent is thy name in all the 
earth! who hast set thy glory above the 
heavens. What is man, that thou are 
mindful of him? and the son of man that 
thou visits liim?j For thou hast made 
him a little lower than the angels, and 
hast crowned 1 
honour.”

)XST, ^XTO-TTST' 14, 18SS.EEC O'FEiTI3SrSTJIL.-A. MB']2
ThreeWe arc to teachpractice Christianity.

Christians to believe the Bible, and to 
know whut they believe and why they 
believe it. The faith of multitudes who 
profess Christianity is not well grounded 
either in experience or instruction. Con
sequently when they meet skeptics and 
objectors they do not know how to an

them, and so they cither leave 
them alone, or denounce and repel them 
as utterly incorrigable.

In many cases, doubtless, skeptics ask 
questions which Christians ought to be 
able to answer, and might be able toan- 

and search to

r
<1gmitlt’s department.i^mpcrancc. to l

IIA X- LI'/!/. IK It IA K K._____ I

Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging j 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, it thou 
hast no name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

BY MISS
A Noble Girl.

Three days have passed by, days of 
to the inhabitants of Jerusalemj; Some years ago there lived in Sweden, 

with her wealthy relatives, an orphan 
girl named Agnes ITedenstrom. There 
seemed to be danger of her growing up 
a spoiled child, but when quite young 
she became a Christian and at once be
gan to work for others.

One day she heard a Swedish minister 
preach, and soon after Agnes gave her 
heart to Jesus. Strangely enough, she 
began herself to preach to her people, 
nowin school-houses, now in great halls.

Often she would address on the streets 
of London great crowds of the worst, 
sort of people.

For years she thus toiled on among 
the wretched and wicked and dangerous 
people who infested East London.

Once she was speaking alone iy 
awful place to twenty drunken sailors 
while they yelled and blasphemed. 
Still she continued as best she could to 
tell them the wondrous story of redeem
ing love. Think of the spoiled Agness” 
coming to be such a brave, true woman! 
She still shutters to remember those 
awful moments when she did not know 
hut those wretches would tear her to

MSsuspense
in their wondering anxiety to know 
what will next happen in the course of 
such strange events,—days of sadness 
to the little band of disciples whom 
Christ has left weeping over their disap
pointed hopes-and expectations unful- 

But to the rulers in the temple 
they are days of neither fear nor sadness.

men has been

hM swer

Out they march—*50,GUO of them a 
year—into drunkards’ graves. St. Louis 
has 1,800 bar-rooms; Chicago and Cin
cinnati and Baltimore, 3,000 each.

more
1

i!
filled.

!

lip
A strict watch by armed 
kept over the royal sepulchre where lies 
the body of the Incarnate Son, and the 

lias been carefully sealed. Why?

if they would study 
to know tlie truth for themselves. In
formation on the subject is ample and 
available, and those who neglect to in
form themselves should not be surprised 
if men arc dissatisfied with their silence

Each, with their 3,000 bar-rooms, can 
alone make the 60,000 drunkards that 
would lie only twenty to the bar-room. 
The old dog died drunk, but they said 
he died of apoplexy, heart-disease, or 
something of that sort. They always 
lie about it. Nobody can say lie died 
drunk. They will hatch up a ‘sun 
stroke’ if they can’t find anything more 
plausible—that is, if he has any family. 
You can tell absolutely nothing from the 
statistics. But you know what that bar- 

is. It is the recording office of

swer

stone
Because Christ had said: “ After three 
days I will rise again,” and they thought 
his disciples would steal him away at 
night and then say he had risen.

how low is thy estimate of 
the power of God when thou dost place 
the strength of the Roman seal above 
the seal of the King of Kings, for 
not the Lamb who only was able to open 
the seven seals of tlie book before the 
Throne of Heaven, be more than able

!
I

of their assumptions.
Infidels are bold because Christians 

timid, and Christians are timid be- 
tlicy do not study their Bible, do

Ah,
vain man,are

an cause
not understand it, and have never in
vestigated the facts concerning the foun
dations of their faith. When ministers 
have done their duty in teaching their 
hearers the first principles Christian 
evidences, and when Christians have de
voted their time, not to chasing skeptics 
through quagmires of scientific humbug 
and dreary mists of skeptical misrepre
sentations, but in examining prophetic 
statements and historical facts which de

can
room
hell! And is sustained by the voice of 
the community! Sixty thousand go down 
into drunkards’ graves this year.—Sam

!. .Ila: to break the seal on an earthly stone?
But now tlie third day has come and 

in the darkness of the early morning 
we wend our way to Jesus tomb. I he 
soldiers arc keeping their silent watch 
around it. The far-off stars twinkle 
brightlv in the clear Eastern sky. Deep 
silence prevails as if all heaven and 
earth are waiting for the triumphal 
ing forth of the slain Lamb. The hour 
strikes and forth from the Celestial 
Presence, with the shock of an earth
quake, comes a messenger clad in robes 
of spotless white. Swiftly he speeds to 
earth, to the garden of Joseph of 
Arimathea. His countenance glowing 
with a heavenly light, dazzles our eyes 
so we cannot see, and strikes terror to 
the hearts of the watchers who become 
as dead men; for the glorious awakening 
into immortality of Him who is the first-

Joncs. Ax election took place in Virginia 
last week on the question of prohibition. 
The election was eagerly contested bv the 
advocates of both sides, and thetuni- 
liquor men secured quite a victory in the 
rural districts, but were beaten in the 
cities. The prohibitionists carried ten 
out of thirteen counties as a whole; and 
also carried fifteen districts in parts of 
counties, while tlie anti-prohibitionists 
carried twelve. 11 will thus be seen that 
the result was a decided success for pro
hibition .—Oentreville Observer.

■ The Prohibitionists of Baltimore are 
moving actively toward the cultivation 
of puplic sentiment in their favor. A 
Prohibition Association has been formed 
with the following officers ; president, J. 
F. Weishampel, vice-presidents, Rev. 
Avey Johnson and II. IT. Segerman; 
secretaries, C. S. Mosher and Dr. E. O. 
Janney; treasurer, Henry Jannev, with 
Edwin Higgins, Esq., and other well 
known gentlemen as active members. 
Within three weeks a hundred persons 
have joined the organization, and two 
large and enthusiastic public meetings 
have been held in Hoy's Tabernacle, ad
dressed by Rev. Dr. Ellis, and Rev. A. 
C. Dixon, in the most pronounced sup
port of tlie great movement. Other 
meetings are announced for the second 
Tup :dav of each month.—Baltimore Bap-

si They did not. They becamepieces.
quiet and subdued. The next evening 
they came bringing some of their com
rades with them.

monstrate the truth of the Bible, and 
which infidelity persistently ignores and 
forgets, they may come forth like an 
army with banners, and make short work 
with the ignorant skepticism which now 
stalks through the laud proud ns Goliath 
defying the armies of tlie living God.— 
The Armory

!
Then came a lecture room by her 

efforts; then a larger one. A few years 
ago Miss Agnes went among the good 
people of London and told them about 
the wretched people among whom she 
was laboring, especially the wicked sail- 
ore.

eoni-
I

i

y Camp Meetings.
July, 
Aug.

•4 4
II Chester Heights, 

Fedenilsburg,
Camden Union,
Wye,
B ra 11 dv wine S mu m i t, 
Woodlawn, Cecil Co., "Md. 
Hurloek’s,
Deal’s Island 
Gu in boro,

20-29
28
4-13
j
0—19

They gave her enough money to build 
a home for sailors, when they came on 
shore without friends and an army of 

loons to tempt them to drink and

Washing. 3

! 10
Washing is so common a thing that 

one might readily suppose every house
wife familiar with the mysteries of it. 
But how few can combine this cleansing 
process with the preservation of the 
articles which are washed. Almost in 
variably the same system is used in 
washing articles of every description. 
In washing plain white clothes, never 
put them to soak the night before wash
day. unless you use warm water and 
soap them well. It is not necessary to 
soak them at all. Prepare a tub of warm 
water with a little soda, which is not at 
all injurious to the clothes, if used in 
reasonably small quantities. If there 
are spots on any articles, wet them first 
in cold water, then take each article 
separately and put it into the warm 
water, soaping well all parts that are 
much soiled. When vour tub is well 
filled, push the clothes back and add 
hot water, but be careful not to put it 
on the clothes, or you will be likely to 
scald the dirt into them. Wash them 
twice before boiling, and rinse thor
oughly after. The washerwomen of 
Belgium and Holland, so proverbially 
effective in their work, use borax instead 
of soda; it saves soap, softens the hard
est water and does not in the least injure 
the texture of the linen. Colored mus
lins or lawns must be washed one by 
one in cold water. If they are very 
dirty the water may be lukewarm, but 
no more. But above all, be careful not 
to use the smallest particle of soda. The 
best soap for articles of this material is 
tlie common yellow. A small piece of 
alum should be boiled in the water in 
which the lather is made. The soap 
should not be allowed to remain any 
time in the linen, but the articles should 
be rinsed immediately after washing and 
hung out to dry. Leave all articles be
side the tub, washing each separately. 
They must be ironed as soon as they dry 
and not allowed to remain damp 
night nor be sprinkled, 
with hot irons. Pink and green tints 
may withstand the washing, but will 
be likely to change as soon a§ a hot 
iron is put upon them.—The Cooh.

11waste all their earnings in “riotous liv
ing.” 6—ISis; 13-201 Well after waiting some months for 
the builders to finish the work, she clap
ped her hands—-not on her quitar as 
when she was a child—but together as 
she walked through this home.

She is sole manager of the sailor’s 
boarding-house. There she sees that the 
beds are clean and the meals good. She 
has books and papers, and best of all, her 
Master Jesus in this home.

More than a thousand sailors are 
thought to have been saved from their 
wicked ways through this wonderful 
Agn es II edestro m.—Pa nsij.

■

m fruits of those who sleep must be 
witnessed only by angelic hosts. Power 
divine must break the royal seal and 
angel hands roll back the ponderous 
stone that the Lord of life and glory 
may walk forth upon the earth again.
All this transpires in but a few minutes, 
for as our sight returns to us we see in 
the eastern heavens the faint roseate 
tint betokening the vising of the sun; 
but oh, how much more glorious a Sun 
has already risen#—the Sun of Righteous
ness from which every beam, every ray 
carries immortality to all it touches, 
and which shall never set as long as 
earth and heaven endures.

A light foot-fall attracts our attention 
and turning we recognize Mary Magda
lene coining toward the sepulchure.
But she stops in amazement when she 
sees that the stone is rolled backed and 
and the grave is empty! Poor Mary, she 
is deprived of seeing even the body of 
her Lord. Her grief overcomes her, 
and as she stands by the grave weeping 
she stoops down and looks in and lo! she 
sees two angels. They ask her: “ Woman, 
why weepest thou?” She answer: “ Be 
cause they have taken away my Lord 
and I know not where they have laid 
him,” and then turns away from them 
ns though even they could give her
comfort when she could not find her T. AYRES, P- E-
Lord-the first person who ever talked ?4“fURY ^lCMajSS^AS^ 
with angels without a tremor of fear. Sabbathc, . , ' _ borvico '-'viin
buddently a man appears and speaks to Iiethel Aug 13 15 10 F 1JJ
hor: “ Woman, whom seekest thou?” dS, '• u u 10 sft {
Looking at him through her tears and Sharptown, 15 16 8 M Jj
supposing him to be the gardener she Salisbury, « \l $ ® ? 9
answers him with a question: “Sir, if Quantico,* “ 15 17 8 T 3
thou hart borne him hence, tell me where Prine«TA,me‘‘ Is !s 10 W
thou hast laid him and I will take him Onancock, 44 22 23 lo M *
away.” Her one anxiety is that her I £cc0,aac> “ 22 23 3 M 1
r V 1.1 . ‘ , nac nei j Cape Charles City 22 23 10 M '
Louis body might be eared for by | vj. a. j3. Wilson, P- E-
loving hands. The stranger answers not the country churches, and where el#
her question, but she hears a familiar <lesire? l!ie Quarterly Conferences will ... i tl neai» a lanniiui opened with preaching. When practicable,
voice lepeat her name: “ Mary.” Ah! the the brethren will confer a favor on the unde*1' j 
comfort in that gentle voice, the power ?.ignedA by arranging for meetings on 
in that wmvli ,1 ... 'acant nights ho is with them, m the nde
in that vs Old. She turns herself, est of Temperance, W. F. M. Bible, or any
she recognizes her risen Lord and with ottier work to bo served this first quarter.

JOHN A. B. WILSON,

Quarterly Uejilercueo Appoint
ments.fist.

: ♦ ♦----------— 13 15
12 15
13 15
14 15 
21 22 
17 22 
21 22 
26 30 
29 30 
25 30
3 6 
•1 5

Port Deposit, 
Rising Sun, 
Hopewell, 
Rowlandville, 
Newport,
Scott,
Asbury,
Union.
St. Paul’s,
M a defy, 
Delaware City, 
St; Georges, 
New Castle, 
Red Lion,

AusP The Southwestern Christian Advocate, 
published in New Orleans, and edited 
by the Rev. Marshall W. Taylor, I), D,, 
is a bright and ably conducted paper. 
The editor who is himself a colored man, 
knows how to deal with questions that 
interest his race. The Southwestern is 
outspoken on the temperance question, 
and every other live issue. The follow
ing editorial paragraphs from last week’s 
number, may contain some suggestive 
points to others than the colored peo
ple :

Sept

5 G
5 6

CHAS. HILL. P. K.

/ EASTON DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER.
Aug 11 15

14 15
15 16
20 22 
20 22 
21 22 
21 22 
:8 29
28 29
29 30

JOHN FRANCE, P. K.

Hillsboro,
Kings Creek, 
Greensboro,
Koval Oak,
St. Michaels,
Talbot,
Bayside and Tilgman’s, 
Townsend,
Middletown,
Odessa,

^ ♦ •

Wesley on Dress.

“Colored men of Mississippi, tlie eyes 
of the Christian world are upon you. 
You can vote whiskey out of Mississippi 
if you will. Will you ?

“Half of the race troubles in the 
South begin and end while the contest
ants are in liquor; and would .not occur 
at all, but for the liquor.”—Ex.

You know' in your hearts it is with a 
view to be admired that you thus adorn 
yourselves, and that you would not be 
at the pains, were none to see you but 
God and His holy angels.

Oh, stop! Aim at pleasing God alone, 
and all these ornaments will drop off If 
you could be as humble as when you 
choose plain apparel (which I flatly 
deny); yet you could not he as benifi- 
eieut and plenctous in good works. 
Therefore, every shilling which 
needlessly spend on your apparel is, in 
effect, stolen from God and the poor! 
For what end do you want these 
mentis? To please God? No! but to 
please your own 
admiration and applause of those that 
were no wiser than yourself. Ifso what

If ;I
DOVER DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER.

15 13 .
15 H 
15 16 
15 16 |
22 21 i
22 23 
22 24 
22 25 1
29 28 
29 30 
29 30 
29 31

Potters Landing,
Galestown,
Cannons Crossing,
Federalsburg,
Greenwood.
Farmington,
Bridgeville,
Sea ford 
Hillsboro,
Nassau,
Lewis.

44

Saloons of Foreign Importation.
John B. Finch says that forty years 

ago there was no such thing as a liquor 
saloon in the country. Then liquor was 
sold as the incident of some other busi-

(4

you

t 4j ness. “Places devoted exclusively to 
the vending of liquor were not known.
It was kept in stock as groceries, the 
same as meal and potatoes. But to-day we 
have imported from Europe this accursed 
fungus, of modern civilization. There 
are more than 200,000 men whose only 'ou I>ut uPon yourself, you are in effect,

tearing from the back of the naked ;

Melson,
Georgetown,
Houston,
Harrington,

5 3orna- Sept
a 5 4

5 6nofancy, or to gain the• : ;•
.

I i;:
chance to get rich is, in the increase of 
of the quantity of liquor sold—for whom t^,c costb' anc^ delicate food you eat, you 
liquor as the only commodity yielding snatching from the mouth of the 
substance and profit. It is now”sold as hu,,gfy- mcrey, for pity, for Christ’s 
an incident t<> the grocery business.” I honor of His gospel, stay
“To-day there is not a large city in the j )T°ur hand! Do not throw this money

grog. | away. Do not lay out
shops.” That is, in such directions as j ,utty ^Ktlic your poor, naked, shivering

fellow-creature.— Christian Truth.

as

If j
lli I
ifi;

nothing whatland that is not controlled bv its oni!

II g j j-I i the grog-shops care to exercise control. over 
Do not iron-----

The forty editors from Texas recently j The Remedy for Infidelity.
on a press excursion proved to be all ----------
prohibitionists and only three smokers The first thing to be done to stay the 
among them. progress of infidelity is to preach and

!| j; I
Ift

U i:



*-
r.

^EiisrinsrsTJXj^ iszcietihioidist, august 14, isss. 3she f<‘Hs
gChe Smulai) School. i“a~eten,i,v.-.
_____________ _______ ~ ^ * I ^ust no port with me

Here and There on Snow Hill | disturbance, while J called on all decent “Mr. Boll, I want yon to let your child-
people to aid up in maintaining ren come to my Sunday School.” He
order, and heaven and earth to witness was terribly angry, said he did not be-
that these troubiers in Israel had no lieve in the Bible, school or anything 

j just cause of interference. So the ser* else, and ordered me to leave the house.
I mentioned t mt "C ic ( two camp nion pr0C0ede(l, but lacked some of the Soon after I went down again, and 

meetings on rmcess * nne lrcuit cut. ^.|.vor nnr| eloquence we expected from called on this man, and asked him 
ing the summer of 1800. but my diary t!lis African Boanerges. to go to church, and again, he was
of that \ car account, or t nee. K1'<‘ It was some time before the perturba- very angry. He said he had not 
six or seven w 11c 1 we Attorn e( ,,n n< i*1 tion was allayed, many fearing an at- been at church for nine-teen years, and 
cent chaiges. - t 1e l,li)l)e encamp tack during the night, from the coward- would never go again, and he would 
rnent, as it was ca ec, t icre was tic ]y exponents 0f public sentiment, who rather see his boy a drunkard and his 
usua need 0 Mgi ancc iorn >.aiuic a) C(JUJc| not ]0ok us in the face, or carry daughter a harlot than that they should 
evening until A one a) morning, to *eep out their mischievous bent in broad day- attend the Sabbath School. A second 
the rowd) element line ci contro . t The colored people themselves time I was forced to leave the house,
was a time of pain u anxiety to t le geemed most thoroughly frightened nnd Two or three days after I called again
preacher in charge, w 10 m to . go pagged a njgbt of* aPprehension, before and he said, “Well, I guess you are a
imping aroun un er tue exasperating some undefined calamity, and all be- pretty good-natured sort of man, and 

rage of one o o s com orters, at cause their fiiVOrite preaCher, inVit.ed to different from the rest of Christians, or 
an inflamatorj stage m its eve opment. (]0 so bv sonie 0f the white managers, you would not come back,” so seeing 

Seeing my physical debility, Kev. A 1)robahiy Capt. Jacob Parks, or Lyhrand him in a good humor, I asked him what 
k nut , w ion le arnvec on t ie Gioun Thomas had the temerity to go into the he had to say against Christ, and if he 
to preach one of the Sabbath sermons, ^ * had read His life; and he asked me what
and suspecting the cause, propounded a There was one serio comic event dur- I bad to say against Paine’s‘Age of Rea-
p lysio ogica puzz ei w no-1 lave not jng that Sunday night which I cannot son,” and if I had read it. I said I had
yet )een a t e to so \c it you e\ei f0 I11 a misunderstanding among not read it, whereupon he said he would
have a boil, or know of one, wherever gome of the colored men themselves, a read the New Testament if I would read
ocatec tiatci nt lap pen to jeintie recontrg occurred, which assumed some- the “Age of Reason,” to which I at 
\ei \ worst p ace it cou c ia\e se ectec thing of the tragic in its termination, once agreed, though he had the best of 
on )our coipoiosit) . gave it. up. The men were sailors,and'a pretty rough the bargain, and I did so. I did not 
The only answer approaching a logical, lot Qnc ofthe fiercest of them, when like it much, a.d would not advise any 
or rather a Ideological solution I have ftbout to annihilttte his opponent< felt a person to read it. I asked Mr. Bell to 
met with, was in the remark of a mod- SUflden slmrp un(ler his waistcoat, come to church, but he said they were 
ern philosopher, that such a grievance ^ at the appearance of a stream of all hypocrites that went to church. This

wf n,.'|,a^S, nlore ®nc U1‘l .e ,on sonie blood, became sober in a moment, and he would do, however. 1 might come 
other fellows leg. But this urn t a pleas- th ht he ha(1 been stftbbed to the to his house if I liked and preach..
ant subject to pursue. heart. “Here in the saloon!” “Yes! but look

Our camp-meeting m Hungary ISeck ^ gkipmi|!h5 round in some oth. here, you are not to do all the talking; 
started oil with a rousing revival; hut cr directiou> and findi thi s < uiet> he said that he and his friends would: 
heavy rams came on our leaky tents, W(J|lt t0 bed j had jugfc fllllen asl have their say as well as me. I agreed 
and some of the preachers were pru- after the exciteraent8 of the day> Avhen that they might have the first forty-five 
dent enough to raise umbrellas over a lu lark ghadow lootned agaillBt the minutes, and I the last fifteen of the 
their heads before they dropped asleep. cntnince t() 0Up tent> and the next in. hour, which he thought fair, and that 
nils gave the occupants of adjoining p,l- ^ R color^d man considcrab, out of was settled.
lows the refreshing advantage 01 the on p , . . . , . . , rp. ? 1 r
..... 0 „ ‘ breath tumbled m without untieing the Ine day cattle^ and 1 went to iny ap-

)V call mr Mailer and Lonl.—These *11 night long. (tall, the meetmg, from ns stri 1U ngforthedoctor. Mv°wife pointment, but I never in all mv life
titles were undoubtedly those in common first service to the filial march, was sus- . , , ~ J , , *'

, ,. .. » 1 , . .... .... ... ,. , was astonished. bo was I, when awak- met such a crowd as when on the davuse, whenever the dimples spoke to or ot the tamed with energy, and all not directly . . . . , , . . . . . , r , J
Beinc whom thev followed “The word used , • , , . cued by the concussion, and hurried in- appointed 1 went to the saloon—such aijcinj.Hnoinuu.j iohowiu. nwu u.ui engaged 111 preaching or praver. had to , ... , , , , u .. n. . . . ,
for‘Master’is John’s Greek rendering of the , ^ . quiry. A man had been stabbed and collection of infidels, deists and
Hebrew ‘Rabbi’ ” (Revision Commentary.) ee^ u001 ccevouicf .\i 1 mo-qui wag dyiag. Wouldn’t I go round and bates of all kinds I never saw hefore^-
I11 using these titles the Twelve confessed . . do something for him ? I was up in a Their oaths and language were horrible.-
themselves to hold the relations of diciples 1 be chief inet ing of the year was moment| t, dressed, and taking some of them seemed to come on leave- 
and servants. \e may say well; for so am held on Heal s Island in Barks (Trove, , ‘ .. , _ * c v ,, r
I—“For the Hrst time He fully accepted and and was the last I remember being able ""“f ^ “Ppl,“f “‘“S 1 «» of absence from the pit. I never un
owned the highest homage” (Edcrsheim.) t0 attend in that loclllity. Contrasted ^ to tl,0f“nf “£ the Stllbb“,g' he" ^ be°a,‘ t0 talk
If I then—arguing from the greater to the ... n , , .. Hie wounded fellow was muscular in tlic most blasphemous way, some
less. Your Lord and Master—li. V., “the 1 urmeryeau, e ia no man\ o and ya^ pjjg bjood trickled over a thought one thing, some another
Lord and Master.”} e also ought to u-ash one 1 preae 1C1..01 peop e \ 10 ea\e -uc 1 gunday-shirt-front,and his eyes rolled believed there was a God—others not:
another'* fed not the act itself merely, so prestige to tins famous camping ground ^ j n,(lcred the ortfwd to full some thought there was such a man as 
much as what the act implied ; for the act 111 earlier days. I here were a few, how- , . „ -r . r,, r. .. . .
might be, and doubtless has been performed ever, whose recollections took in the '“f’ two women tofanning for life Jesus Chnst-others that there 
«» -cl. an utterly wrong or false spir- grel,t gust camp-meeting, a thrilling ac- turkey w„lgs, rolled up my sleeves, was; some d.dn t believe anything. They 
it, but should be eager to be servants one to counl (d* wbicb written for the tore °Pen *1,s c‘°thing, and there found cou Ian t agree, contradicted each other, 
another, to do the lowliest acts of love, to «p,irg01, 0f tjlc Jslunek ” hv Rev Dr ^,e trou^^e* He had been cut with a and very nearly came to fighting with
count nothing menial or degrading whereby ° 1C fc UIK!f’ )J K sharp knife or razor. The gash was in one another before their time had ex-
a broiher might be refreshed or the stains btephen iownsend Father fhomas ^ and looked= , j pired.
upon him wiped away. slept in lus grave in the churoll-yard at „ “ , . ,?/ , T u„,i 1 wi ,

15.7 have given you an example.-He did the edge of the grove, and everybodv ^nt for water and bandages, telling the I had brought down a little boy, an
not institute a rite; He simply taught them had some reminiscence to tell of the tc.rn.ficd looke» «n that we might save orphan, with me, and when I saw and
by an object lesson. That yc should do—Yi. “0ld man el0qUC11t ” and his aniazin^ llis This gave him hope, and after heard such blasphemy I thought I had
V., “that ye should also do.” * lnr.r(bVnn<rrofr.,tinn & washing and mopping the wound pretty done wrong to bring him there. When

1G. Tho(]i. V., “a”) servant is not greater ' r ‘ ‘ ° _ . ‘ thoroughly, I poured on some Lauda- their time was up I said that we christ-
than hi* Lord—a irequeut saying of Jesus, j e nH 0 oouise, a \en ar c ton llum wbjcb ,liade him roar. But life ians always began service with prayer 
occurring no lea than four times in different j course of people to mnmtge on Sunday. ' to God, “hold,” said they; “two rnust^ be
connections. Says Lange r “Well did our Nearly half the number 111 attendance , ’ t „ tl,ir ,, .'
I^irtl foresee the jireat temptationsand errors were colored, and some of these were gravely informed h.ni that if that cut agreed first. Well here tire two of 
connected with clerical sclf-upliftment in his I lwg amiabjc llnder rcstrnint tban wc had been a couple inches lower, and a us- And so L prayed, and then the
church.” Neither he that is sent yreatrr, He. j fmind tbem at tbe jn]and nieet;n<r5 couple of inches deeper, there would ^°.V did so. I never heard
—The diciples are here referred to. Th<?! T| , . ' hove to be a funeral. I had fortunately a prayer like that in my life. It seemed
Apostle and High Priest transfers to them, • ' A ‘ ‘ enough court plaster which I cut into as if God was speaking through that
♦ iw. t*nn whi.-li he had u<ed for Himself He service of their own, and wc granted n ^ L luw , .fr. .1 a 0 . .

1 . T-i d n‘ 1 strips and dressed the wound divine it little hoy. W ith tears running downthe Sent of the Father; they are the ; their request. Frost Poll itt was on the . A „ , , “ ’ S, g 1 , • , *, , , x > r* i e % •
They should be ttt leas, as ! „rm,„,l and consented to preach during tbe beneht ,,f 11,1 the lau,UuHlm left in h'® cnucks be hes0«ghtGf’ for

the afternoon,when service closed at the thc Vlal'and the" "-,th sult,lble ba“dagcg. sake-t0 take l"1)' «> aI1 tllese Poor "iea-
17. If !,<■ hmir f/,«e thhuj,, l,appy( R. V.. j staIld x silpped llWnV to my Httlc fiun- M him easy, with the strict injunction »nd that went to their very hearts. I

“blessed”) are ye if ye do them.—It is easy j j, tenfc {() Q()nie lieed(,d "rest for tbe not to roll about, and to pray until morn- hein’d sol)s throughout the hall, and one 
to aduiirc principle., like those which Jen. | ^ ^ ^ ,H|t ^ inB. Then we all knelt down, and it infidel went out of thisdoor and another
WwK tlht by trouble outside. This was caused by *« a» affectinS *iale- *>•» 8t f “V, ‘“l' Mr‘ Bf Came “P. *

™u, to j the colored minister ascending the knots, to see how fervently the »d said, ‘You can have my en tire..,
n ,, i | . j . i . . .. cureless cried for mercy. I didn't want Hi. Moody. And thc best friend thatto this very coininnndmcnt.’ preaching stand to address his audience uire,u* cr,eu lor i uiun i want . Jrn . . .

_______ ; which gathered in their own section of to ll,arm tlle camP- a,,cl we Sot t,lrouSh \ haVe ^hlCaf. ,,s that same
What I .h th.,.. knomat «ot no.c . . . —— tllc circle in the rear. Gangs of turbu- l>re,'t-'’ cllliet,.v w,th m)' novel surgical j Joshua Bell, and lus son has come out

xhatl know (R. Y., nndersrand) hereafter. A good temperance lecture fell from icnt white youn" men bemm a series of operation, which I am glad to say was j i(ir Lhrist and as a worker for Him.— 
Peter’s very humility made him impulsively j jj s 0<- a little child in Covington, . A • ” ^ , . , entirely successful, but I could not with i ^
rebellious. Jesus tried to calm him with the Ry _'the cliiltl of the reformed mat,, cnrsngsttnd uterrupltons forwh.cl, toy - rf lhe !
assurance that he hud ft hidden motive in “Father,” said she. “are you always go- stock of meekness and patience was - g 1 • 1 j „ „ ,.
What a. was doing, an,I that all would he to w'Car that blue ribbon?” unavailing. Frost could have preached or tha iea ,he>' Prfen,ed "uxt | „ feam 'Sma11; evanf “*• attead«l the
made clear when the right time came. The U hope, my de.tr,” was his reply . fronl a chair pulpit as he often -did, »“'« ">e a'> P,rt j
“hereafter” refen, primarily «- the suhse- “So do I ” st.td the htt e one without using our stand at all, but since that “d° al'° Shores owed Ins life to , ^ ^ JX «?/«
qnent explanation verse 12, hut really to “Why do you hope so. .taken he was there I aniiotmeed to the angry (lo<'tor,n he K°t %m de preacher. prohibition before very long, and said:
that future when the lowly condescension ot father. ncvcr had so nittnv 1 malcontents there he should preach, „ 7 ... “ . . i-We often see thick-necked and bull-
-nr lord’s act would he jmemhered as the - - life as I've had since | and I took mv place beside him invit- Be n0t Weary in Welldoing. , necked bar kcepcm running about and
disciples should gaze at lus glorj. -, , .1 f - * , rni ... . . . , : talking of personal liberty and sumptu-

8. Thou Shalt near 'cash my feet-charae- you signed the plulnc and put • | mg all the other preachers white and I here was a terribly wicked man who j arv ]aws who would not ‘know a sump-
teristic of Peter, whose motives were com- blue ribbon. feeding the saloon- j co^ore<^ 0,1 ground to rally round us. kept a saloon, whose children I was very ; tuarv law if they met it coming down the
mendablo enough, but whose wonts and llt* chi Id ren'can alfjrd luxuries for : The rowdies were reasoned with, ad- anxious to come to my Sunday School. So road with n red Hag on it.”—Dorchester
titudr were here, as in Matt. in*. 2*2, utterly ^eepers c  i monjgbcd and finally dared to create a one day I called on this man and said. ^r(L

word is “never”— their own. ou.

If I trash thee not thou 
- words intentionally

Jesus Teachine- Hnmiio jagne, but sharply admonitory. Not that
Jesus eachmg Humility. j the mere foot-washing was intrinsically irn-

KrtV For m.vn.v j Portnnt, but rather what it symbolized—the
,f^ON fou AVOfsx 1o, ISSfl. | dally. fecquetpuriBcfttion;thewlhMrilldug

j ministry ol love and service to others. Peter 
j ''a> ^'fusing all this; and his obstinacy also 
| *n,pln*d self-will, lack of faith, andadanger- 
: ous spirit of non-submission.

rist,
he d»elt
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It betrayed a 
spirit which unfitted him for disciples hip. 
His persistence would have excluded 
henceforth not merely from 
cleansing, hut also from participation 
Master’s service of love, 

fh Lord, not my feet only . . hands . . head. 
Peter is now as impulsive in his submis

sion as he had been in his obstinacy : No 
part with Thee except Thou (lost wash me ! 
Then wash

f Adapted from Zion’s Herald. 1
GOLDEX Tlx r: * Ii yc know these things 

happy do them.” (John 13: 17)]
x. Now before the feast—just before the 

paschal feast; when Jesus and his disciples 
were gathered in the upper room. John doe8 
not relate the strife for precedence at the ta
ble on this occasion. He writes this 
merely :us a general introduction to the foot- 
washing (so Godet). When Jesus knew— 
]?. V., “Jesus knowing.” That his hour 
come—the hour of self-sacrifice for human 
redemption: the hour, too, of His departure 
to the Father. Having loved his own—those 
peculiarly His: who had accepted II ni, be
lieved on Him, followed Him. 
them unto the end—or “unto the uttermost;” 
to the end ol' His earthly career, and to the 
fullest intensity just as that 
about to end. He had withdrawn Himself 
for a season from them, but He came forth 
from His seclusion, and in these closing 
hours, before His apprehension, forgetful of 
the dreadful experiences before Him, He lav
ished upon “His own” thc full wealth of 
His love.

2. And supper being ended—R. Y., “And 
during supper.” The devil having now (R. 
V., “already”) put into the heart of Judas 
... to betray him.—It was at the feast in 
Bethany, five (lays before, that “Satan 
tered into him,” His anger, and disappoint
ment, and avarice made him an easy victim 
of diabolic agency.

*2. Jesus, knowing that the Father had 
given, etc.—The idea is, that though Jesus 
was now fully conscience of the supreme 
power and sovereignity which the Father was 
about to confer upon Him, of His perfected 
mission as thc One sent from heaven, and of 
the lofty elevation which awaited Him on 
his return thither. He could nevertheless 
perform this act of humblest condescension 
and love. Was come from God and went to
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me—hut don’t stop with my feet 
lave my hands and my head also. If being 

washed by Thee can bring me nearer Thee, 
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10, 11. He that is washed (R. V., “bathed”) 
needeth ne,t save to wash his feet.—They 
already “clean” through the Word which 
He had spoken to them (15: 3.) and their ac
ceptance of it ; hut just as oue who had taken 
liis hath, needed only to bathe parts that be
came soiled—that is his feet—and not repeat 
the entire lavation, so these diciples, though 
clean within, would, in their daily walks, 
contract frequent defilement, and would 
need this spiritual feet-wasliing to fit them 
for ministries of love and humility, and 
keep them clean every whit.” They who 
are truly regenerate do not need the work 
performed anew every day—only the stains 
to he washed away. Ye are clean, but not 
all—explained by the next verse. He knew
who should betray him—R. V., “He knew him 
that should betray him.”

12. After (\l.\“when”) he had washed 
their feet—an act which included all present, 
and which no one ventured to interrupt after 
Peter’s unavailing protest. Was set down 
again—11. V,, “sat down again reclined 
again, as the Greek implies. Know ye what 
J have done to you /—a question preface, not 
requiring an answer, but claiming their at
tention.
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0—1!)
10 God—R. V., came forth from God, and go- 

eth unto God.
4. He (R. V. omits “He”) risetli from 

snpper—Foot-washing was commonly per
formed before the meal. The strife for pre
cedence apparently took place when the time 
came for the disciples to take their places for 
supper. Hence it happened that Jesus rose 
from the couch on which He was reclining 
after the meal had begun. Laid (R. V.,“lay- 
eth”) aside his garments—threw of}' His 
upper garment, or mantle. Took a towel, 
and girded himself-—slave like, 
hush must have come upon the party, and 
with what wonder and self-reproach they 
must have noted these preparations!

5. After that (R. V. “Then”) he pourrfh 
water into a (R. V., “the” basin—the one 
used for such purposes; and which formed a 
part of t he furniture of thc room. Notice 
that Jesus done all these acts himself, omit- 
ing nothing, and asking no help. Lange con
cludes that tlie usual foot-wasliing on this 
occasion, had been left undone in default ol 
a servant, or a disciple willing to discharge 
the office. Regan to wash the disciples’ feet 
— going around the outside of the divans, 
and apparently beginning with Jtulas, who 
probably had secured the chief place—on the 
left of Jesus. To wipe Ihcm. Nothing is 
omitted, or taken for granted, in this minute
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G Tin a eomrth lw-R. V.. “so becometh.’’ 

To Himon Peter. Those hitherto approached 
had apparently submitted to the act in speech 
less wonder. Dost thou wash my feet? The 
emphasis is on the pronouns, particularly 
“thou.” Thc comment of Theophylact finely 

“What? Thou!—our Lord and 
know and believe to he the

was
sent of Him. 
lowly as Himself.

on

brings it out:
Master, whom we 
Son of God, and Saviour and Ruler of the 
world, do this for me, a worthless worm of 
the earth, a sinful man, O J-ord? Shall those 
hands wash my feet, which with a touch 
have cleansed lepers, given sight to the blind 
and raised the dead?”

:
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We I for her voice was inaudible. “.She

me,” said her mother, “to tell you about 
the thunder storm. After you hft(j 
left the room, Linie’s brotner came jn to 
turn her couch and close the windows a# 
usual, but she told him not to do so,^ 
ing she wanted the shutters thrown open 
and the blinds drawn up, and her couch 
placed so tlmtshe could see the lightning 
and then through all that storm, that 
timid girl lay, calmly watching the elec, 
trie flashes, and peacefully, without the 
slightest trepidation, indeed really enjoy, 
ing the sublime displays of Divine p0vv. 
er in the elements. She had caught the 
idea that the God of the storm was her 
loving Father, and in his care she 
secure. Upon what physologieni prin. 
ciple can this fact be explained, except 
that which was announced by the Great 
Father himself, “all things are possible 
to him that bcleiveth.”

mechanism, we call nature, and who ced by the company of his bride. 
f | earth. made man in his own image, implanted cordially extend to our confrere and his

Christ, then, is the centre of the in him his own light. Though sin has estimable lady, our congratulations and 
the Holy of Holies, of obscured it, some rays of it were and

still shining in the religions 
have formed for themselves. That of 
the ancient Egyptians gave forth 
scintillations of what we learn as truth 
from Revellation, than any other ancient 
faith, and the best features of the

in the

! the heavens, or the existence of man onpeninsula JjJcthoilist
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY

J. MILLER THOMAS,
best wishes.

The Philadelphia correspondent of 
the Christian Advocate, in allusion to

moral cosmos, 
heaven and earth, of time and eternity. 
His character is such a-3 to make it ab
solutely absurd to think for a moment 
that he could be a fanatic, a madman or 
a designing impostor. It is original 
beyond that of all other men. The im
agination of neither poet, nor historian 
nor philosopher ever invented or de
scribed a character so original, so, beau
tiful and so perfect as Christ’s; and no 
system of moral philosophy was ever so 
pure, so perfect as His. Christ was more 
than his cjoctrine; he stood above the 
limitations of age, school, sect, party,

M.men.a re wai
PuBlIBMtn A*0 PWO*«CTO*. conthe bridal tour, says:

“A trip to the Thousand Isles and 
other points of interest is included. Of 
course
prayers will go up for the happiness of 
the newly married “doctors,” for while 
the groom is a “D. D.” the bride is an 
“M. D.” and especially that a kind 
Providence may vouchsafe to them all 
the blessings He can consistently be
stow’.”
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fr >ni all parts of the Conferencemj. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Egyptian religion re-appear 
books of Moses.

In Hellenism we shall find brilliant 
from the Word of eternal truth.
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lished at any price.
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All subscribers changing their post-ofllce address 
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Entered at the post-ofllce. at Wilmington, Del., as 
second-class matter.
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cal solution of the problem—“What de
grees of perfection can humanity attain, 
under the most favorable conditions, 
without supernatural light, grandeur and 
the grace of Christianity.” Brahmanism, 
Buddhism and Mohamedanism,severally 
have some rays of the true light, and are 
splendid as endeavors, but not as achieve
ments; and the degree in which they 
have stimulated the thoughts and feelings 
of man, only proves their need of a 
Saviour, and of a steady, warning and 
certain light to the- show way to 
God, to heaven and immortal bliss.

3. Christ as the light of the world 
hath “shown us the Father,” revealed 
the Fatherhood of God, and thereby, 
the dignity and value of man as a 
child of God; and also the universal 
brotherhood of the human race. Until

wag
I A Wonderful Display of Celes

tial Pyrotechnics.
Friday evening, July 30th, we had at 

Ocean Grove, a thunder storm, or as a 
Yankee w'ould say, a tempest that came 
up very suddenly and continued for 
more than two horn’s. The vivid flashes

i: 1

in nation and race.
iIlis character was uniformly consist

ent, as it was absolutely unselfish perfect- 
love to God and man, is the virtue of 
virtues, the fulfilment of the law, the 
bond of perfection, the source of all true 
happiness. Selfishness, its very opposite 
to the radical and universal sin of the 
race and age. All men are more or 
less tainted with it. But Christ’s bitter
est foes would not charge him with love 
of gain, or with selfishness in any form. 
His character was sinless perfect. This 
is nothing less than a moral miracle in 
the midst of a sinful world-. Abraham, 
Moses, David, Isaiah, Peter, Paul and 
John, tower above ordinary men by 
their profound conviction of their sin
fulness and quiet before God, no less, 
than their genius, piety and influence 
for good in the history of religion. And 
so it is with the noblest among the hea
then. Jesus Christ forms the one absolute 
exception to this universal rule, main
taining a spotless innocence to the last, 
and alone among men, furnishing an 
example of perfect humanity for universal 
imitation. Hence he must truly be what 
he claimed to be, the Son of God, the 
promised "Messiah, the Saviour of the 
world. The greatest minds have rec- 

! ognized this sublime truth ; other great 
I men have paid Christ the profound rev
erence and set his name above every 
other name. It was therefore no daring 
word for Jesus of Nazareth, the reputed 
carpenter’s son, to say, “I am the light 
of the world.” Truly divine and truly 
human form,creator and governor of the 
world, he was, and is its life and light. 
“In him was life, and the life was the 
light of men.” He came to illuminate 
humanity with the splendors of spiritual 
truths, which are more tremendous in 
their energy in the moral world, than 
are the systems of blazing suns in the 
physical universe; because it is the 
energy of Divine ideas, and Divine 
ideas are the cosmical material out 
of which the worlds were made; 
for the thoughts of God became 
inctant creations. God said “Let there 
be light and there was light.” Oli! how 
majestic must have been the first ref
lation of the hitherto dark and inert 
mass of earth around the light-produc
ing sun; but how infinitely 
vellous and majestic is the rising of 
the Sun of righteousness and the revolu
tion of dark and chaotic humanity 
around it to receive from their life and 
light, beauty and glory.

II. In what sense is Christ the light 
of the world ?

Ocean Grove Letter.
Sunday evening the 1st inst., the lar

gest congregation yet seen at the Audi
torium this season, assembled to hear the 
eloquent Kentucky orator, George W. 
Bain, and listened with delighted ntten- 
tion for more than an hour, while he 
discoursed with burning eloquence upon 
our nation’s curse and its remedy. The 
rest of the week, except Monday and 
Saturday, interesting meetings were held 
by prominent Christian ladies—Mrs. 
Meyer of Chicago, Mrs. Wheeler of Phil
adelphia, Mrs. Chandler and Mrs. In
skip of Ocean Grove. These were called 
“Encouragement Meetings,” and 
designed to stimulate Christians to great
er activity in church work.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
this week, Rev. John Johns will 
his Bible readings, which were so highly 
appreciated lastseason. Sunday morning 
the 8th inst., Rev. M. J. Cramer, D. D., 
delivered to a vast audience an elabor
ate and solidary discourse on the words 
of Christ, “I am the light of the world.”

We have prepared a synopsis of this 
sermon for our readers.

At the same hour St. Paul’s 
crowded with an appreciative congre
gation to hear Rev. J. A. McCauley, 
D. D., the scholarly and efficient Presi
dent of Dickinson College. It is a grati
fying fact that a goodly number of peo
ple are able to find out that there is first 
class preaching in St. Paul’s, Ocean 
Grove, even though no announcement 
is made from the Auditorium platform.

are somewhat in the Diogene- 
sian mood, we will venture to record our 
emphatic dissent, to what seems to us, a 
very small specimen of devotional aping, 
the rendering of the Lord’s prayer as a 
chant by the choir at the close of the 

prayer. However fitting such a 
performance may be in services strictly 
liturgical, it is certainly painfully inhar
monious with the simplicity and earnest 
spontaneity characteristic of Methodist 
worship, With what an- appalling sud
denness the flow of heart-felt utterances

of lightning and consequent reverbera
tions of thunder were almost unintermit
tent. The entire northern arc of the 
heavens was most brilliantly illuminated 
by these continuous discharges of elec
tricity, and on tin’s lustrous background 

of electric flame appeared like 
streams of ineandesent gold, flowing in 
almost every direction. Frequently as 
the dark clouds were revealed by the 
vivid flashes, their projections were lit 
up with electric scintillations, like so 
many sparkling jets of light.

But it is utterly vain to attempt to 
describe it; in brilliancy, variety of fan
tastic forms, extent and continuance, it 
far surpassed any electrical display the 
writer ever has been permitted to be
hold, and suggested loftier conceptions 
of the “glory that excelleth.” While 
this magnificently sublime unveiling of 
the Infinite Father’s glory was a source 
of ineffable pleasure to some, there were 
others more or less painfully affected 
with fear and apprehension. It was 
certainly an awe-inspiring scene, but not 
necessarily alarming. “There is no fear 
in love, but perfect love casteth out fear* 
because fear hath torment.”

A beautiful illustration from life

“I am the Light of the World’. 
JOHN viii: 12.

The most hopeful characteristic of 
modern religious thought is the earnest 
attention, which the life of Christ has 
received during the last fifty years. It 
seems as if by a Second Advent, Christ 
were coming again into the world of hu
man thought, through the medium of 
the recorded facts of his first advent-
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Christ had thrown a flood of light on 
his origin, nature and destiny, man was 
in an important sense unknown to him
self. The deeper we penetrate the words of 
Christ, the more will the limitless mean
ing of man be unfolded to us. 
Christian view of history sees Christ 
transforming humanity to his own like
ness, and looks forward to a coming time, 
when he shall live in each and all, and 
when the human race shall be the King
dom of God.

4. Christ as the light of the world, 
illumines the pages of human history. 
Without Christ, history is a sealed book. 
The philosophy of the person of Christ, 
is the philosophy of history, and thus 
studied, history becomes a Theodicy, that 
“justifies the ways of God to man.”

5. Christ is the true light of modern 
literature and art. He is the inspiration 
of the grandest epic and lyric poetry, and 
the sublimest strains of music. But for 
the life and death of Christ Leonardo 
do Vinci, Michael Angelo, Raphael, 
Rumbrandt, nor Kaulbaek had 
given us their unequalled masterpieces. 
If you regard ITandell’s “Messiah” as 
the miracle and triumph of music, what, 
save its Halleluiah chorus, is more im
pressive and touching than his “Comfort 
ye,” and “Come unto me”—two snatches 
of angelic songs, which seem to have 
dropped from Seraph’s lips; the twofold 
boon, comfort for the sorrowful, and rest 
for the weary, the purchase of his dying 
love.

and that, at a time, when the conditions 
for a true perception of their bearing 
upon the great problems of human life 
and destiny are more favorable, than at 
any period since the death of the last of

were

The
his inspired apostles.

Objective Christianity so presented to 
us in a perfect form, in the person and 
work of Jesus Christ, while subjective 
Christianity is more or less adequately 
realized in the theology of the Church, 
and the consciousness of individual bc-

Iresume

lievers.
The phenomena of both, arejobjeets 

of extreme interest to human minds. 
The facts included in the one are con
tained in the New Testament; while the 
facts included in the other arc scattered 
through the libraries of the world, and 
the experiences of believers.

The New Testament, like its Author, 
is unfathomable. It is a Divine gift 
whose manifold wealtli of wisdom and 
grace has, as yel, only been partially ex
plored. The Holy Spirit continues to 
take of the things of Christ, and reveal 
them unto us; so that there will be a

was

may
be given here, to releive any timid lover 
of the biassed Christ, who is in painful 
dread, when there is a thunder storm, 
also to show the power of a “faith which 
worketh by love.”

While the writer was pastor of a 
church in the city of Philadelphia, he 
was greatly interested in an invalid mem
ber of his charge, who though scarce 
eighteen, had long been a patient suf- 
ferrer. She was a devout and submis
sively trustful Christian, and as the in
evitable end approached, and her silver
ings became almost intolerable, she 
wont to reply to the inquiries of loving 
friends, “I am suffering intensely, but 
happy in the Lord.” Upon 
sion I learnad that the dear child 
painfully apprehensive in a thunder
storm, so much so, that whenever such , . , ,
a storm n indicated, every thing pos- ‘U !"'e a"efd-as the Sf
sible was done to exclude the light from T" T and organ and choir 
her room; curtains were drawn down, tl'ke "P tl,eir rec*tnl; 1-rora the attitude 
shutters closed, and the invalid’s couch °f deV°Ut COmnU'n!nS wlth Go<]- thef 
turned so that her face should not be «>>'Sregnt,on rs rudely jostled into that of 
toward the window. I felt grieved that 13 em"2 t<| “ artistic perfo . 
my young friend should have such au We thut th“ and allsinnlar aping will
aggravation of distress as seemed to mo S*>eei,' l re e=ated t0 nn ‘ innocuousi i •, , desuetude;entirely unnecessary, and said to her, c, . ’ . , ^ ,
“Linie, I am sorry you feel so fearful in tV Su"d*? ni?ht Dr‘ Duun Preached at

Hymenial.—Rev. John B. McCul- a thunder storm, to me it is a pleasure, , lG / u ltonum» an(l Ylev. Mr. Buc »
lough, D. D. editor of the Philadelphia I really enjoy it. You know our dear ^tely returned from ^dia, at St. Pauis.
Methodist, was married in Philadelphia, Father in heaven has power over the e iac ^ie pleasure of hearing Bro.
Thursday, August 5th, to Mrs. A. M. lightning, and it can’t strike us without , ’ wh? djfc°ursed very interesting Y
Dal rymple, widow of the late W. M his permission, and we know he won’t ed^nththeS lrik”” ^ W°rds’ *''^C "
Dalrymple of the Philadelphia Confer- let it do so unless he wants to take us Saturday and Sunday, 14th and 15th
ence, Rev. John A. Roche, D. D., offici- to himself in a chariot of fire. In his inst., the W. F. M. S. will hold anniver-
ating, assisted by Rev. W. L. Gray. I. care, we are just as safe in the most ter- saiY exercises. Bishop Hurst is to
is an interesting fact that our venerable rific storm, as in the calm. I like to look Preac)1 ^ie anniversary sermon, Sunday
friend and brother, Rev. Dr. Roche, of- at the vivid flashes as the unveiling of ZSillv tjie fll’st scrni0!1 °* V®
ficiated also at Mrs. Dairympie’s first our glorious Saviour’s smiling counten- 18th inst. &’ c 11 a) morning,
marriage. ance, and listen to the deep-toned thun- It was an interesting coincidence that

As intimated in the Philadelphia der, as the echo of his own majestic doctor should preach this sermon at 
Methodist of last week, Dr. McCullough is voice.” Pceau (?rove on the anniversary of his
off on atwo weeks’ vacation,the pleasure On my next visit, as I was leaving,
of which he no doubt finds greatly enhan- Lime s mother noticed her lips moving, the 8th day of last August.

• •
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While we

continual augmentation of light and a 
growing unformitv of character to Christ’s 
Divine image. To this end, it is neces
sary (1), to adopt the process of induc
tion in the study of the Scriptures; (2) 
to apply Christ’s experimental test; (3) 
humbly ask for, and rely upon the illu
mination of the Holy Spirit.

1. Who is the person that spoke these 
words, “ I am the light of the world ?” 
It seemed a daring speech for a carpen
ter’s son. Who is this carpenter’s son? 
“What think ye oi Christ?” has 
yet had its final answer. It will be re
newed as long as mysteries continue to 
fascinate the mind. Humanly speaking, 
of the humblest origin possessing 
secular learning, nor art, nor wealth, nor 
armies, nor political power, and enjoying 
but a brief public career, having been 
crucified at the very threshold of 
hood, Jesus Christ, by the mere force of 
his doctrine and example, without shed
ding a drop of blood save his own, has 
silently accomplished the greatest moral 
resolution on record, founded the might- 
est spiritual empire, in comparison with 
which, the immense Roman Empire of 
his day was a mere bubble; and is 
recognized and adored by the civilized 
nations of the earth, as the Son of God 
and the Saviour of mankind.

i
first

was

am
one occa-

In conclusion, let Christ be 
and life. Let us receive him 
friend, our brother, our Saviour. Through 
all the exegincies of earthly experience, 
he will supply our every need, and at 
last, amidst the shining ranks of the im
mortals, circling high and wide around 
the Infinite Father, he will, with ineffa
ble tenderness and love, crown us heirs 
and kings of light and glory and bliss, 
and “so shall we ever be with the Lord.”

light wasour
as our

more mar-never

no

rinance. We

1. As the Angel of the Covenant, He 
was light of ancient Israel; like the

ling star Judaism shone brightly in 
the night of moral darkness, and 
prophecy of Christianity. Judaism led 
to God, heatheism led away from God.

2. Christ was the light of the Pagan 
world. Some of his light is reflected in 
its various religions. “He is the true 
light that lighteneth every man that 
cometh into the world.”

mun

ition

was a

now

I“That which
Wonder- may known of God, is manifest in 

full Yes, wonderful! This wonderful them (the heathen) for God hath showed 
fact towers far above all other historical it unto them.” 
events, and stands out alone, unap
proached, and unapproachable in its 
grandeur and glory. To deny it would an(I universal. Christ the Logos, the 
be as unreasonable as to deny the sun in Word who made the world, this living

Faith in a supernatual 
God is a constituent of man’s nature; 
the idea of the supernatual is innate

:
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Conference Macs. Errata.—Aside from the We are deeply pained to learn of the 
death of Capt. William Frazier, a prom
inent and highly respected citizen of 
Dorchester Co., Md., and a devoted 
Methodist for many years, as occurring 
under so distressing circumstances. He 
left home Friday morning, the 80th ult., 
to visit a friend, but subsequently his 
body was found floating in the water, in
to which it is supposed he had gone to 
take a bath.

Capt Frazier was 91 years old, and 
wonderfully well preserved. The Cecil 
County News says:

“He was a gunial old gentleman, and 
was fond of relating incidents of his life. 
He had represented Dorchester County 
in the House of Delegates several times, 
and was also elected to the State Senate 
from Dorchester county in I860 as a 
Republican. He was identified with the 
Whig party before the war, and has 
since been a Republican. Capt. Frazier 
leaves six children, among them Charles 
Frazier, employed in the State fishery 
force on the Steamer Hamilton. He was 
also the father of John M. Frazier, de
ceased, a. lawyer of prominence in Bal
timore city some years ago.”

--------------------------------
Dickinson Preparatory School

— Refitting South College.
The building known as South College, 

many years the sole provision of the College 
for its work in natural science, and for hous
ing the treasures of its library and mu
seum, was, a year ago released from these ser
vices. The completion at that time of the 
Tome Scientific building, and later of the 
James W. Rosier Memorial Library Hall, 
had enriched the College with provision for 
these uses, every way so much better than 
this building afforded, that glad though 
not ungrateful, leave was taken of the old 
and straitened home. Left thus without a 
mission question arose as to the best use this 
building could be made to serve; for though 
scarred and worn from years and service, yet 
from times when men built for strength and 
not for show, there still lodged within its 
solid walls manifest possibilities of continued 
usefulness. Hence the trustees, at their late 
meeting, consulling how to render these of 
most avail directed that steps be taken, 
with the least avoidable delay, for such en
largement and refitting of the building, as 
would adapt it to the growing demands of 
the Preparatory School.

The building is a commodious structure 
solidly built of brick, and finished externally 
in stucco. Tradition has it a church before 
it. was a school. The improvement thus di
rected is in progress, and contemplate, for 
the exterior, the removal of the stucco coat
ing, and in its stead the casing with new 
brick of the front and sides of the building, 
and the addition thereto of a story of the ele
vation of ten feet to the square ; and, for the 
interior, entire reconstruction, so as to afford 
besides lecture rooms and offices,comfortable 
domitory accommodations for at least, forty 
stndens, and, in a portion of the first and sec 
ond stories of the eastern half of the struc
ture, an ample and every way convenient 
residence for the Principal of the School. 
The work is being pushed forward as rapidly 
as possible, and the building, it is hoped, 
will be ready for occupauce at the opening 
of the term.

It is matter of gratulation, that while the 
equipment of the College has, in recent years, 
been so greatly improved, its Preparatory 
School will hereafter have facilities for its 
work, so much in advance of those hitherto- 
possessed. Besides the improvement indi
cated in facilities and accommodations, the 
more continuous supervision and care, con
sequent upon housing Principal and students 
under one roof, will contribute greatly to 
effective and successful work, especially in 
the case of younger pupils ; and these com
bined advantages should strongly commend 
the school to all who desire for themselves 
or others, quick and thorough preparation 
for college.

Certuinly Bro. Collins is ln- good may yet appear, for such earnest, 
practical and deeply unotious preaching 
ns wc had throughout cannot hut prove 
bread cast upon the waters, 
only tmesoul is saved through the agency i 
of this meeting who dare pronounce it 
a failure?

The restrictions we imposed cut down 
the sale of privileges about 850, and 
many predicted tlmt we could not meet 
our expenses without considerable effort; 
but, although we paid all the expenses 
of our preachers, amounting to nearly 
8100, we have paid all our hills and 
have nearly 850 over. This proves that 
we can keep the Sabbath day, and run 
a camp-ineeting without financial peril.

Socially our camp was one of the best 
ever held in these regions ; and it is dif
ficult to overestimate the value of this 
feature. T he social life of our church 
needs considerable quickening.

Our music from first to last was of the 
highest order in every sense. No camp
ground on the Peninsula will furnish 
better. Bro. J. IT. Willey’s cornet, 
which was present from Saturday to the 
close, was a means of grace.

The following brethren were present 
and rendered faithful service—T. O. 
Ayres, P. IT. Rawlins. W. IT. Hutehin, 
It. W.Todd, J.IT.Willey, E.L. Hubbard,
A. S. Mowbray, G. F. Hopkins, F. M. 
Morgan, W. F. Dawson, D. IT. Cork ran, 
W. H. Mowbray, E. Davis, Jas. Carroll, 
W. M. Green, R. J. Tuff, S. M. Mor
gan, J. Warthman, James Prouse, W.
B. Guthrie, Julius Dodd, A. A. Fisher, 
A. IT. Shively, a missionary appointed 
to India, Bro. Bounds a student in the 
Conference Academy, Bro. Walter of 
the M. P. Church, besides Profs. Swann, 
County Examiner of our Public Schools 
and T. N. Rawlins of our Conference 
Academy. May Heaven reward these 
dear brethren for the faithful service 
they rendered.
Aug. 9, 1886.

-- typographical 
mistakes which appear in the publication of 
the article on the “Conversion of Children,” 
in our last week’s issue, where “preoacions” 
is used for “precocious, and “now I have 
found a friend in Jesus” for “Now I have fouu’ 
a friend, there is an accidental omission 
and addition that materially affect thesense. 

1. The omission, “I never heard or read of 
S. N. Pilchard, pastor of the M. E. Church ^ chlIdren 'vll° lived to grow up to be men 

at Fnmkford, is the recipient of a very nice | heard"”***”
Bnit of clothes from his friends of that town, 
for which he desires to return his sincere 
thanks.

Association, 
boring under a mistnke, when ho supposes 
that “every one understands,” as he docs, 
tlmt there is no difference between the neces
sary minutes of the sessions which lias no 
corporate existence, whose proceed ingsnre not 
binding by the laws of church or state, and 
a newspnper report of the sessions of such 
bodies, though the minutes and the report 
both he written by the secretary. The min
utes need comprise only the briefest possible 
record of proceeding?, while a report for the 
press is expected to give sin epitome of the 
entire proceedings, though thero may he 
much unworthy permanent record in the 
archives of the assembly. If the language 
to which Bro. Collins objects had been “ap
proved by the Association,” this would not 
have been equivalent to a severe vote of cen
sure. The severest intimation contained in: 
“if all the assertions and intimations of Bro. 
Colli ns’ paper are founded upon facts, ” is that 
though some things he said may be true, 
possibly in reference to a part of his state
ments, he may be mistaken. If the brother 
had maintained strict “fraternal courtesy, 
and had held to a strictly logical interpreta
tion of my letter, he could not have made 
out such a case against me. “A grave doubt 
as to the truth of some statements,” does not 
imply a charge or even a suspicion of false
hood. It is possible that even Bro. Collins 
may occasionally misapprehend though no 
one I am sure, fora moment .questions his 
veracity.

“The proper time to express my doubts 
was while we were altogether at Seaford.” 
Bro. Collins was there “prepared,” had they 
been called for, to prove every assertion 
made, by facts, figures, names and dates 
that cannot be gainsayed, ’' At the time re
ferred to, a brother who has been in our 
Conference more than twenty-five years, 
said it was strange that Bro.Collins had found 
so much more “discourtesy” in the three 
years of his (Bro. C.’s) ministry than he had 
in twenty-five years. Call this statement in
timation, insinuation, inuendo, or what 
you will: I did not say half as much in my 
letter. Yet Bro. Collins did not, in answer 
to the above statement, “prove every asser
tion made, by facts, figures, names and 
dates.” I for one, would have been very 
sorry to have had such an attempted display 
of facts, names, &c. , to prove that Methodist

At the 2nd quarterly conference of Oxford 
31. E. Church; the pastor, L. p. Corkran, 
was granted a three tveeks* vacation. He in 
company with a small party, on the 17th 
inst., will start for Ocean Grove, where they 
will spend ten days.

But ifas

I
It should have read, “I 

or read of any children ■who were con-
never

verted as young as I am, who lived to grow
up to be meu anil women.” 2. The addition. 
In the manuscript it was stated of

• 1 .. ravians “Not more than one in ten is said to
A successful camp-meeting is now in pro- know when he was converted ’ we added 

gress at "3e under the direction of Kev. J. bv mistake “Not mnrp th ” •
A. Arters, nml a lar^e -teorWlca,

A1',h7“t-™- to be a misconstruction in dlrmintg 
p ™ “ P 7 at,rJC,1VC in “P- it meant. Wc make the correction
pearancc A number of improvements have at the request of the author of the 
been made and the gronnds put in excellent 
order. The meeting opened with

the Mo-
I

;

essay.

More Districts Must be Made.a prayer
meeting on Tuesday night. On 'Wednesday 
morning Rev. Theodore Stevens, of Chester, 
pa., conducted services and preached, fol
lowed in the afternoon by Rev. J. O. Rypherd 
and at night by Rev. I. L. Wood. Rev. T. 
E. Bell preached on Thursday morning, Rev. 
W. J. O’Neill in the afternoon. Rev. Theo. 
Stevens preached an able and eloquent 
mon at night. Rev. R. K. Stephenson 
preached on Friday morning, Rev W. H. 
Hutchins in the afternoon, and Rev. C. W.

Editor Peninsula Methodist :—I was 
not a little amused as I read an articlein your 
issue of the 7th inst., with the striking cap
tion, “.More districts must be made.” More
over, I was reminded of the familiar fable, of 
the fox, and the sour 
writer of that article any injustice, I humbly 
beg his pardon, at the same time making my 
best bow. I read the article to which “Iran” 
refers but saw nothing in it calculated to 
rouse either the ire or spleen of any Bro. 
in the Wilmington Conference. It strikes me 
that Bro. McSorlcy’s article was thoroughly 
misconceived by his critic.nor is the spiritdis- 
played by “Iran” one of the best, by any 
means.
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prettyman at night. The services on Sunday 
were conducted by Rev. T. R. Creamer, of 
Odessa, in the morning. Rev. Vaughn Col
lins, of Felton in the afternoon, and Rev. G 
W. Townsend at night. Prayer services 
held daily, conducted by the Baltimore 
gelists. Messrs. Dyott Hall, Bishop, and 
their corps of active and efficient helpers are 
doing good work in the meetings. — Centre- 
rille Record.

are He seems to take for granted, that 
the proposal to found a new district in our

1
evan-

conference is prompted solely by the 
motive of personal ambition. How does 
he know that such a statement is at all justi
fied by the facts of the case? We would re
mind him of a familiar passage in the 
New Testament, “Judge not, that ye he 
not judged.” What right have we thus 
censoriously to pronounce a sweeping 
judgementon our brethren in the ministry ? 
The statement made in the closing sentence 
of his first paragraph and reiterated in the 
opening sentences of the second implies 
just such a Judgment.
I enter a most hearty protest that is jus
tified by the fact, that the insinuation 
thrown out in “Iran’s” note is neither

led
ere
sat-

Ou Thursday last a picnic was held by the 
Sunday School in Tilgliman’s Neck, on the 
school grounds of that district, at which all 
present seemed to enjoy themselves very 
much. A feature of the occasion was the 
baptism of sixteen children by the Rev. Mr. 
Crouse. That gentleman, assisted by several 
good singers, rendered some line music, 
which was greatly enjoyed by all.—Centre- 
villa Observer.

of
me
,Jy

rx.
or- Against all this G. W. Burke.•ds

preachers do not treat each other with com
mon civility and courtesy.

Bro. Editor, I trust my “corrections” may 
prove entirely satisfactory. At any rate, 
this for. me is final.

This communication was ready for last 
week's issue but missed the mail.

I.” --------------------------------
PERSONAL.

We regret to learn that our brother, Rev. 
L. J. Much more, pastor of Bridge vi lie, Del. 
has been compelled to resign, his charge on 
account of impaired health, but hope he may 
he able, after a period of rest, to resume his 
work, and be favored to enjoy years of min
isterial usefulness.

We are glad to note that our old friend 
Johnson Simpers, of North East, who was 
born in 1793, and lias been recently indispos
ed is apparently in better health.' There 
are few older men in Cecil than he.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hammond, members 
of our church in North East Md. Rev. T. S. 
Williams, pastor, are enjoying the pleasures 
and privileges of Ocean Grove, after a de
lightful trip northward ns far as Niagara 
Falls and through a part of Canada.

Dr. John Hall, of New York, and Sam 
Jones appeared on the Chautauqua platform 
on the same day as lecturers.

On tho death roll of the past week appears 
the name of Mrs. Elizabeth L. Wiggins, 
relict of the late Rev. Wm. A. Wiggins, and 
stepmother of Rev. A. M. Wiggins, of the 
Philadelphia Conference. Sister Wiggins, 
after spending seventeen years in the regular 
work of the Methodist itinerancy with her 
popular and devoted companion, was left a 
widow Oct. 21st, 1847. Since then she has 
made her home the most of the time with her 
daughter in West Philadelphia, holding her 
church membership at Christ Church. She 
died in peace on Saturday evening in the 
eighty-second year of her age. She was a 
good woman, respected by all who knew her, 
and sincerely loved by the smaller circle of 
intimate friends. -Philadelphia Methodist.

-----------««-»-•«------------
ITEMS.

The Legislature of Connecticut rejected 
without debate or comment, the petition 
that the testimony of atheists and unbeliev
ers be taken in court the same as that of any 
one else.

Jonh Wesley suggested that the reason 
why Butler’s Analogy was so neglected by 
the infidels of his day was because free
thinkers were generally not close thinkers. 
A veritable nestor of antagonism said, not 
long ago. “Ugh ! why do you cite Josephus? 
You have no right to cite thus from one of 
the books of the Bible.”

There were one-hundred and thirty-nine 
candidates for the ministry at the last Wes
leyan Conference in England.

ns
brotherly nor sensible. We will ask “Iran” 
a plain question, do you candidly think, 
that there are men in the Wilmington 
Conference, who, with the vows of God 
upon them, would, for the sake of personal 
ambition, as the leading motive, divide, 
weaken, and thereby cripple the work of 
the church in this territory? If there are 
an}T such—which may God forbid—they are 
morally disqualified for the sacred vocation 
of the ministry. Who that claims to cher
ish the charity which “thinketh no evil” 
can impute to his ministerial brethren any 
such despicable motions. But again, the 
statements made by “Iran” are not sensi
ble. For who does not know, that the 
office of Presiding Elder, if honestly 
and faithfully filled, demands ten fold more 
toil than the ordinary pastorate. The writer 
has in mind one brother in the Wilmington 
Conference who does more work in one year 
than any five pastors on his district, and who 
know, that the men who are actuated by 
motives of personal ambition only, are not 
the men who usually care for positions,which 
demand arduous painstaking labor? Again 
“Iran” blunders by meeting a candid paper 
from a brother in the church, with ridicule 
instead of facts. Now most of us know 
that ridicule can be employed some times as 
a most effective weapon ; but it is well to 
know also that it is a knife which cuts both

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was cele
brated at each of tlie churches iu town on 
Sunday morning last. At the M. E. church 
there were twenty-three persons, (mostly 
ladies and gentlemen) taken into full mem
bership. These were part of the fruits of t lie 
protracted meeting held in the winter.-Cea- 
treviUe Observer.
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Truly,
F. M. Morgan.si-

Potter’s Landing, July 27, 1886.ti-
o-

Chestnut Grove Camp.
Iu many respects this camp-meeting 

was considered by persons upon the 
ground, who observed closely its general 
managemenr, a decided advance upon 
the modern camp. Our Presiding Elder 
Bro. Ayres, who has refused of late to 
lend his presence to these meetings on 
account of the great amount of Sabbath 
desecration which has been allowed, re
peatedly said during this meeting that 
he is no longer opposed to them when 
conducted upon our plan. Only the 
boarding tent, and horse pound, for the 
sale of horse feed, were open on the holy 
Sabbath, and excepting the barber there 
was not a single violation of our rules. 
He violated his pledge by allowing oth
ers to use his tools, and drop their rental 
value into his hands when done with

st
Joseph Pyle, who has been Supt. of St. 

Paul’s S. School for over twenty years in
vited the officers, teachers, S. School Com
mittee and the scholars to his beautiful home 
last Thursday evening, where they were re
quested to unite in an eveniitg of social en
joyment. Bro. Pyle had employed a band 
of music for the occasion, they were seated 
in the centre of the beautiful lawn, where 
forty or fifty Japanese lanterns were swing
ing frow the branches of the trees. After 
spending an hour or two in promenading 
and conversing all were invited to the dining 
rooms where refreshments were spread 
The school showed their appreciation of the 
good things before them and also their appreci
ation of the faithful services of their Supt., 
by presenting him and his wife a beautiful 
silver tea-set, which was a very great sur
prise to our generous hearted host.—One of 
them.
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them. Hereafter Chestnut Grove Camp, 
will have no barber, nor picture gallery. 
They are useless appendages, and there 
is a strong feeling that the bread-tent 
may be classed with them, leaving us 
only the boarding tents and horse-pound. 
What necessity is there for else ?

The order was almost exceptionally 
fine to the end. We put every one upon 
his good behavior* at the start, and few

i Some people seem to forget this, andways.
in the use of ridicule render themselves ri-Brandvwine Summit Camp was opened 

with a sermon by Rev. Geo. Cummins, of 
the Philadelphia Conference, from the text 
“Worship the Lord in the Beauty of holi
ness.” Tuesday morning Bishop Mallalieu, 
preached from the text, “Who is sufficient 
for these things.” Great interest and enthu
siasm was begotten by the effort, so that 
when the Bishop invited all mothers to come 
and take him by the hand who desired their 
children saved, every heart was touched and 
all knelt about the altar with the Bishop, al-

5
f diculous. Brother McSorlev’s suggestion is 

entitled to respectful attention, and to be 
honestly and candidly discussed, before the 
next session of our conference, so that when 
the question comes iu a practical form before 
ecclesiastical authorities, as sooner or later

i

l

it will, we may all have an adequate basis 
upon which to form an intelligent judg- 

IN DIG KANT.

The piles of old London bridge, put down 
in the year 900, are still sound, the water 
and the blue mud of the Thames having 
preserved them.

went,
showed any disposition to betray the 
confidence we reposed; of course those 
who took upon themselves to look for 
the bad were likely to be rewarded for 
their pains; but, in the main, the order 
was far in advance of an

—
Letter from Rev. F. M. Morgan.most every eye was moistened with tears 

mid the meeting reached a grand climax 
*hen Rev. Chas. Hill, P. E. led in prayer.
The Bishop won 
camp an impetus that we 
in great good. There are one hundred and 
thirty-five tents on the ground. The follow- 
lag ministers are tenting: Revs. X. M.
Brown, E. L. Hubbard. J. II. Hammersley,
IV.L. S. Murray, LAV. Lay field, W.H. Smith, 
h- T. Scott, A. Stengle; visiting, Revs. Juli-
us Dodd, R. C Jones, Leroy Magee, Geo. mies themselves being judges.”
Cummins, J. X. Gabel, W. H.Shafer. Prof. The Brother says : “of course every one 
Sweney is present and makes every body understands that,” what I wrote “purports 
happy with his singing. to be a copy of the minutes approved by the

For Sale at a Bargain A Cor-
N E It

GROCERY STORE in vVila.Lgtm. d« i« g 
an f-xeeedingly nrootihle ‘'usincss. The pro
prietor *-ngng- din another occupation 
is th-* onD reus ri *or s lling For p»r:ica- 
lars addres* Post Office B x SS, Wiln.i-gton,

33-37

Dear Bro. Thomas :—Bro. V. S. Collins
requests me to make some corrections of al
leged “serious intimations against him per
sonally, ect.,” 
peared in my report for vonr columns, of the 
recent

all hearts and gave the 
trust will result which “intimations” ap-

average.
The religious results were below whatmeeting of the “Dover District

Del.the more sanguine hud expected ; but 
we had some fifteen conversions, and 
the church was quickened, 
failed to lend us their aid of

Preacher’s Association. ”
I hasten to make corrections, not of what

made J. J. WHITE & GO., 
Wholesale Bakers and Confectioners.

I, but rather what he. sa d, for he has 
by far the greater mistake, “even

Those who
our ene- cour.se re

ceived little spiritual profit. The good 
done, however, is very marked in our 
membership, and we hope that much

Front & West Sts., Wilmington, Del.
Has the largest variety of Cakes and Candies in the 
oity: also Agents for tho best Manufactories. Send 
your order for the Medlar Co. Soda Biscuit and tine Cakes, Country trade solicited.

i
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I p, w. & R* Railroad.
Trull*h will leave Wilmington ns follows;I Our house is situated on the street that, i £ 0 U CAT I O N A L

i is passed over bv carriers coming from *_ - - •
The following U part of a letter from j island points. Daily, although this is not ; , TJn j., rcjlll

Mrs. Man- R. Davenport. Dondo, An- i a good season, can be seen a great nun. j n OSHM UIUU
of Bishop Tavlor's first African j her of carriers bringing their loads of to STUDENT- OF THF.Ot.OGY

i ivorv. rubber, coffee, wax, hides, oil | The Bost n University School of Theology 
\ \ . v *un ' oilers free rooms and lree tuition- f cai

I am just convalescing from a three | (palm and peanut), etc., from the in- opell8 ScpM5. Address President W. F.
our people at MalangC, Warren. 12 Somerset Street, Boston, Mass. 

Aungo Adongo and Nhanguepepo were TO STIIDBM’S OI* LAM 
quite well when last we heard from them.
Continue to pray for us. The Lord is tnges. • Opens Oct 6. Address the Dean,

Hon. Edmund H. Bennett LL 13.. 10 Ash
burton Place.
TO STUDENTS OF MEDICINE
The Boston University School of Medicine 
offers Courses of Instruction and Degrees 
not el-ewhereoffered in this eountry Opens 

Address the Dean, 1. Tisdale Tal
bot, M D., t>G Marlbor* Street- 
To Student* of Philosophy, Lan
guages, Litcratni’CjScieiicc & Art, 
The University presents the most varied 
opportunit.ies in its Colle e of Liberal Arts. 
(Address the D-an. Rev W. B. Huntington, 
Ph.D.. 12 .Somerset Street); of Music, (Dean, 
E. Torjcc. Mus. D.); of Agriculture (Prcs'i 
J C- Greenough. A. M., Amherst, Mass.).* 
and its post-graduate School of All Sciences. 
(Pres't W. F. Warren. LL D. 35-41

Life in Africa. For PhllMtelplifH and intermediate Mww 
io. 7 00, 7.0-* h Hi, 9 10,10.30, 11 4b H/m.; n 4/j. ^

4,6 40, 1A“. 0.50 10.80 p. 01., Vlhwwvxri !i.7£, $
Mew York, V.no, 2.152, -I.00, tM. }QM,

n..'*i ** .. *12.22, \Mi 2J0,.i>:iu ws 7.0-1 '
For Newark Ccnfie. Iiel; / -12 a. ro., 12.6X, 1J21 r, 
Bidtiniori* and a

12 09 \> a*. ,
Ualtimon* an«l

11.00 n vi.
Taints for O'.Mttware Jmvikioh U*a»t- lej
New Castle, 8.43 a. iu.; 2.5u, •>■*><>, ,6£», ijjj ,

^Harrington, Palmar and lniern»f<lJftt«- «tnil<ins..
in.. ,2-<w j.'*“jtarrlntton 8jop,m. | I

SONDAT SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 15

library no. 1.
For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large 1(5 

bound in muslin Only $2050 
to Sunday Schools.

LIBRARY NO. 2.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 161110. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only $22.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making ail appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
$42.50. Sold only in sets.

LIBRARY NO. B.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
$25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 

different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap 
propriatc Sunday-school Library of 

hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only $67 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

LIBRARY NO. 4.

gola, one
' 5-'-?,

Wmdiingtoii, 1.2?, 4.40, K,iu 
12 2*., *1 17. »6 7 ‘b j.. »,

party:—

I do not want you terior. All mo.days’ fever attack, 
to think we are constantly having fever, 
this is the first I have had in three 
months. These are hot days in Dondo. 
This is the hottest month of the season.

a in.: .
Express5 .................
Hhi rlngtun am. * u> ?UKt}i.ii«, 8AA a. in. 12.65. 6<25

p* IB •
For Seaford 6.25 p 11:.
For Norfolk S.P* a «i. D/*5; p.m.

witli us here, wonderfully.
[They do their washing, ironing, and 

housework, except cooking, and with all
Mornings and evenings are somewhat 
cool, although one morning the thermom
eter stood at 98° in the shade—imagine j their, work they find time to progress in 
the heat of noonday. I am looking for- j the study of two languages. Portuguese 
ward to the. dry season,for then we shall j and N’bunda. Mr. Davenport writes.) 
have comfortable weather. Praise the j We are slowly (oh, so slowly, it looks 
Lord for His help here, for I know if He | to me. when I see the amount of work 
had not been with us. we would not be

D. M. «Sfc V. Branch.
Leave Harrington forGeorgetown amlLewen, ifls 

it in. 5.4H, 8.p mi. ’
Ix-hto Hairingum for Georgetown and Frankjjn 

City. 11 15 a m. , _
Leave Georgetown for I-ranklin City.12 15, p a 
Leave Lewc-i* for Georgetown and Harrington,^

S Kill. 2 511 li III .
Leave Franklin City for Georgetown and IIaning. 

ton, li 55, a m.
Leinc Georgetown for Hamugton, 7 03, 9 Us-ni 

3 16 p in. .
Connects at Franklin City wish alca.. cr for Chin- 

coteagnc Island.
For furttier Information, iia8aent!er» are referred^ 

lit" t Inn—inlile- p*,Hte> at the depot. ‘
Trains marked time (*) arc limited 

wlileli esirri i- c-liargcd.
FRANK THOMSON 
‘icnerHl Manairer

Oct 7

to lie done) mastering the languages.
Through the kindness of one of the 
traders of the Dutch house we have the

here to-day. W e have tried to take all 
proper care of ourselves, in regard to 
eating, bathing, clothing, and not expos
ing ourselves, for I think much depends 
upon our ways of living in this climate.

We have plenty of work to do. Our 
day school consists of 9 mulatloes, 
who pay us 3 milreis ($3) per month. 
We teach English and rudiments of 
Portuguese. School 4 hours a day; five 
days in the week. Then I have a pri
vate scholar, a quadroon son of the chief 
of Dondo, who takes English and music. 
He pays 6 milreis per month, is 16 years 
old and learns quite rapidly. (They have 
given up the night class, which consist
ed of traders for the present).

The day scholars’ ages range from 10 
years down to 4. With little exception 
they are sweet children. Three of them 
are girls. We have a little trouble at 
first to initiate them into school ways. 
They enjoy singing, and I have taught 
them several hymns. They know 
“There is a Happy Land,” in Portu
guese: “Sweet By and By,” in English 
and Portuguese; the plantation melody, 
“I’ll be There,” etc.

One little girl, Carolina, who began 
school the first oftfiis month, is only 4 
years old. She loves tier school so much 
that her folks cannot keep her at home 
school days until proper time, but she is 
2 or 3 hours before school time and 
keeps up a constant chatter with “mam
ma” aud “teetec” as she calls us. The 
Dutch trader’s little boy was so pleased 
with school the first day that lie went 
home and insisted he must have his box of 
clothes and come live with us. It must he 
remembered these children have “native” 
mothers. The influence of this home life 
crops out in many low ways at school— 
these we have to check upon their first 
appearance. I daily strive and pray that 
my life may he a standard to these that 
that will lead them in future 
Jesus.

use of Bunda grammar and dictionary 
long enough to copy, and will thus be 
able to make more progress. I am not 
discouraged nor home-sick, but saved to 
the uttermost in the precious blood.— 
The Gospel Expositor.

are express, Up0B

J. K- WOOD, 
G«ner«l CAsh^nvi-r Aei-r.t

onepvELAWARE COLLEGE, THE REV. 
L-Ar. H. Caldwell, A. M., 1). D., President.

Wilmington & Northern R. R,
Time Table, in effect .lain 1, 1880. 

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday.

a.iu. a.m. j> in. p.ni.p.iu, p m p.mi
2.45 1.00 s, 15 *11.15
3.03 5,29 * 6,47 *11M 
3,23 6,02 7.11 
3,83 t ,13 7-2C
2.45 5.00 
4,10 6,48 7 55 
4.47 7.23

j
Will open with enlarged faeilit es, Septem
ber 1 INS6. Three courses: Classical. Scien
tific and Agricultural Expenses not over 
$2l ”> per annum. For information, cata
logues etc- address the President. Newark, 

longer exists in the 
-li-36

.Stations 
WiltnintftDi-,
F re ncl i St 
Dupont.
Clin'M’- Ford .It 
Li’uape.
West Ctusk-r Stag* 
Coatesville,
Wayneslnirg Jc 
St Peter’s. 
Warwick. 
Springfield, 
Birdslxiro,
Reading P A It 

Station 
Situ* d «ys o'*ly

! 7.0(1

7.20 
7.43 
7,65 
« 60 
8,36 
5U6

/
Del. Co education no 
college.A TEASPOONFUL OF

BORDENIOWN, N, J„ MILITARY INSTITUTE 12,60
1,06

11,31 1,20 5,04 7 40 
in,(*6 •» <)5 5,30 3.12 
10.40 2 4" 6.00 8,40! for ordinary business- " Systematised and tttlted, mid bound 

supervised study Conummsense teaching. It consists of 50 large l6mo. vol- 
Upton’sU. S Tactics Wholesome fare an 1 umeSj with 15,831 pages, and numer- 
home like cm-lor heahl. monuers»„d mnr-■ (JUS illustrations, on good paper' well 

• ' Princii nl. j and tostefu ly bound, and put up in 
a neat ease, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

8.45

GOING SOUTH.
Daily except Sunday, 
a in. a.m a mtils Address 

27-10
Stations 

Reading i'. A }
It Station 
Birdshoro,
Springfield,
W rwick,
St. I’eter’r,
W’nesburg Je. (i 30 5U6 
Coatesville. 4.35 7,05 <>.40

6.50 9 10

in ct fiff Ic 
ftiif/CyOrJugat'd Water, 
mil cure

a iu, p.111. p.ni. p.mp.m. 
6 15 8.00 9.31 3.C0 5.00r
5,44 8,32 10.26 3.32 5.45 
6.14 y.10 11 03 4.03 6.25

Conference Academy
SQYJBR, DEL.

11.15
11.30

6.37
OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15,831 pages 

i only $27,50.
6.50

4.22
5.01

'A cst C!*es
ter St»^c 
Leu ape.
C’liad’s F’d 
Dunmit,
Wiii»iii)gt<»n 

French St.
8<t' rdays only 55

ADniTmN.tr, Tkain—Oi. Wednesday and Satur
day an additional train will leave Wilmington 10.15 
n m lor Birmingham Park and intermediate point*

For connections ut Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lcnape, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER. Gen’l Passenger AgT 
A. G. McCA(ISLAND, Superintendent,

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
ut(h P. W. ct’ B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Oniunu-,icing June 18, 1886, leave Union Station » 
IoiIowb:

Bo«rding and Day School for young La
dies and Gentlemen Pr pares for business 
and for college Music and Art Depart
ments. Special attenti u given to the study 
of English The buildings have been re
cently remodeled

Terms 8200 per Yeui, 
of Forty Weeks F<11 term opens Septem
ber Kth For Catal goes address

W L. GOODING. A. M

None Cheaper! Nose Better!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METROI>IST BOOK STORE,
FOURTH & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

5 13 7 4110.24 
Jc. 6. 57 52JO X6 

5.6. S. 121 (1.53 
6.23 8.4211 If

5.40
6.02
6.23' *1.00 *6.45 

*1.35 *7.206.45

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Go ST’. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perry ville fer Cecil County 
business.

JO- ts
[VCKTNSON COI.LEGK. CARLISLE. PA.
17 » ALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 9th 

Three fiun-yi ui courses: The Classical, the Latin- 
Scieutific and the Modern Langua. e. Facilities in 
all respects niuruviid, New buildings, enlarged fac
ility, increased resources. Tuition ny scholarships 
86.25 a year; to sous of ministers, fiee. Competitive 
prize-. Si’ to >100 «acli. Exi e.nses of JiviHg excep
tionally low. THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL, hy 
giving exclusive attention to requirement* for ad
mission, save.* time and cost in preparing for co'tege 
For catalogues u desiied information address

J. A McCAULEY, President.

I

C. L. S. C. 
Course of Reading 85-86,«H«k

ll\ifxe> Slovnach, oT
^ flow el f

latTVt.

30-33 DAILY.
4 4;i A 51 Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 

. outhern mi Sottti western poi t.«. Also GlyndOD, 
\\ estmii.Kt-r, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Me -lmc- 
icstown Blue Bi. ge Hagerstown, and except Sun- 
V It R ,il,U ,lil s,alWayneahoro, and points on B A C

won , w DAH.Y EXC*.PT SUNDAY.
8 0o A M — AceomiiKKiation for Hanover, Frederick 

Einmiitslmrg, Waynesboro, Chauibersburg Shipiiens- 
burg, Hagerstown, Wiihamaport and intermediEie 
si a nous.

■iORDE-NTOWN 

FEMALE COLLEGE.
1 WITH l'HUES TO MEM Hi RS.

REQUIRED HEADINGS;Beauiil'nllv located, very homelike and thorough. 
Health Manners, and morals carefully guarded 

Excellent facilities n Music a- d Art Graduatory 
Courses in Relli-.-L' tters. Cia-sics. and Music, with 
degrees conferred For ealui -gue address

REV, U 0. BoWEN, A M. President. 
I-ordentowii, N. J.

FORT E0WAR3 COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. ”
;iui>erli new brick buildings, steam lieaud ; 13 

teachers ; Cnlb ge oreparatorv. ( ommercial and other 
graduating courts; 4 Literary Societies; Music Art 
Oratory,; 29th year Sept. 13th Address JOS. E.’ 
KING, Fort J-Mward, N Y.

••^yOTrvp
Sale tvc-^yvihere

History sintl Literature. 
Barnes’ History of Rome, by J.
Dorm «n Steele.
Chautauquan Text Book 
Roman History, papei,

Preparatory Latin Course in 
English, by \Y\ C. Wilkin
son, D. D„

Agents Wanted jg&H&ggH„ 

“IIETIIODISH OF THE I’EMNSUU."in.Asds'hit'i"\rayl!,t"tRon"’l,-v

9.10 A. M.- Pen Mar Express.
10.00 a M,- 'Aceonmiodarlon for Union Bridge, 

It 1R°tth'i-(luglV•-,'Uj"*'' uud Point, on H, J, H. A Cl. 
2 .asVM>U Aceom'’

3 -14years to SI 00 ... .. .. . for Glyndon, (Reisu-rsiown.)

\ irgiiiia an Georgia Itaihonds and connexion*? 
i.isn t^v.i.to, Westminster. New Windsor, Uni'B 
midge, Mcchumestown, Bluo Ridge, HagerAown- 
M irOnO !" ^UUI a-v« Uredcriek .ihrougb car) at^

v.;H0w's: ffkSSf: S»s
eu'ls, Pmksbiiig, Patapsi.., Westminster. Medlbrfl. 
New \\ iiulsor. 1 in wimmI, Union Bridge and princij*! 
-tstn.iis west: also lmmvtr, Gcitvsbuig and iati'-n? 

-n I 1:,' (‘hroitgh car*,) Emmitisburp.
*)0 j ‘ ' ,' !"'u\(,l|:"i|1" rsburg and Shippensiuirg 

1 n- n V, ‘Accommoiiation for Glvudom 
11 .o n V, A<;c°",,il0' ;',i"ri lor Union Bridge.

'rr> , ,l~'VTTT" ,|ull,,>i for Glyndon.
I I)aiu!k \'N (V E A ! UNION STATION.On! Oaily-Past Mail 3.40 PM.

“U VoioJn,ViVtAUm'ny G|y“»**•« Arcoui. 7.25 A M 
I Lo on B ulge Actom, S45 A M. Blue Mt Bspnff

i.n i V : ■«’ .xp,r, Nd trT\" K A V R It, E K K, h JOO 11 *''• K K. 1- red crick I)i v p It H, and principal 
hnPMli’i'r^' ,A M* Union Bridge Accow- 
• M.'MailVmPM/ C' K K Olyudon Accent. 5.55 P

20 lvr on
[Every Sabbath afternoon they have 

their “native class.”] I wish you could 
be transported here to see and hear 
them. It consists of about. 20 native 
■firls and boys. At half past 2 o’clock
Clarence (her husband) carries her or- Glad Refrain, bv Lowrie ct 
gan into the back part of our large hall- Doane. Just out. Per hundred, $25 
way. spreads some straw mats on the By mail, 30 ct*! each,
floor, opens the huge double front doors ! Cates Ajar, by J. II. Kurzen-
aud we begin tu sing some rousing hymn, j Per hundred, $30 —— *r-—**p- *»«.» u.« oxauunauoo nnmMn \ntn, T Si
First the carriers -oin- bv will stop one I Hy mai1’ 35 cts. each. 8»v«n ^ rac3’ W«. J Predict that it will ho}t n ’ 3 ‘ I”an Ab*

... ,, .. * c ! Mclodioiks S/mnotc i.,. i meet with marvelous success. After read- UOtt, D. 1) , paper,
alter another, until there will be 110 or e ‘ ?f0Un ,inet?1 J* R- 1 >«g t-e p-•oof sheets, preparatory to writing
40 in a cluster around the door. These ' * ul^ 3 ’ i hun<lred» $30 j the Introduction, Bishop Hurst sa\« of it"

j , ... , I ma,b 3o cts. each. ' It is most excellent; I am more than pleas-
arc too timid to enter but while they Wondrous Love, by Root & | ed‘ ' 0,l.,.erf dc*iri,,e ,0 nc(
are gathering our regular attendants el- Case. Per hundred ns tt«euts-w,l!.bc supplied at the usual dis-
bo„- their wav thro»,„ the cwd and | »y mail, 3, ct, eaT ! K
seat themselves on the mats. After; Great Awakenine «er 100 «os:\ V* ful1. rT --7f- For terms and ter-
singing our introductory piece, we ring : Oy mail, & Jo at*, each!!

those they know, and it gladdens my | On Joyful Wing, per 100
heart to hear them sing, “I’ll be There,’’ | ^)r nia*^
“Go and call the Bishop In,” “Swing !
Low, Sweet Chariot.” (Plantation nielo-1 
dies), “Sweet Bv and By,” “Bringing in 
the Sheaves,” etc. Every one opens his |
mouth and sings whether he knows the ! -----------------------------—-—_ ______ I Conce-ning the improvements of our
word or not. The tunes take deep hold ! * church-s the frescoing of the audience
U|,nn tlu-;n; snn.e will nnc&aly GRAIN DRILLS TCE »|
sway from side to side. We are in hopes mo*t perfect Force Fe-.I Frrtllli? dA. i1*8 j ,.ne ‘^fk-d by none. Many ME.

nutivc <•!.,*, will develop into » large ^^...SAWTi/ATSIEAlf EKSlS “»• -7in“he 
^unduy-sehool. O, how I long to talk CIDER HILLS, cbi'vksS^, 4!^ Ja**d. showth -1 earny of his work- He will
to thorn! But then, little bv little the l*¥n"mr4 A«r»cuitiiwi [Wwat/iwliShT ur!nfi l.-skc:,rc ieH .u.1 colors in every style,

' tl,t' ^<1 for liinMrHtrd liitalogun. a. B. FAEouhar * ttn^ estimates, without extra charge His 
work must he done. 1 Aprictntnrai Works, York.Pa prices are moderate Address X. F. Gold

berg, Wilmington Del. ............. .

10 1«-e,
ill>*

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL 

MUSIC BOOKS.
31-44

I 00

;■ Plii osopliy, Science and Art.This Book will be out by the first of June. I 
Dr Wallace, says oi it: “No such book has! Political Economy, bv George 
yet appeared m the prolific doma'n of Moth- M SippIp ITT) * 
odist authorship. From the examination ‘ 
given its racy pages. I predict that it will

Geneml and Religious. 
Pomegranates from an En

glish Garden. Robert Downing, 50 
The Bible in the xix Century, 

by L. T. Townsend. D. D., paper, 30 
In his Name. By Edward 

Everett Hale, paper.

•S:o I* M-lVn Mnr Fx 
B. H

press.
timswoi.il, c.n'l'K^Sr"11

A \alual»l<.‘ Work of Reference.

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible
Conn,rising Antiquities, Biography 
graphy, Natural History and Lite 
with the latest researches and references :e 
the Kcvtsed Version of the New Tesmimu’5-
amn?00 ,>n^es’ with 8 colored Maps and 

;HH) Illustrations. 1 urge l.'mo. ('loth Bind 
mg. Price $2.50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

R> v v. y. and m.
Authors of "SeFet Notes on the Interna* 
tional Lessons.”

; 20
If. W. TODD,

Snow Hill, Md.$30! Or
35 cts. each, j

$-5 50
. G co
ral uve,The Chautauqnan, $1.50.

Our facilities for • supplying the 
books are greatly increased. We will 
be able to fill all orders as received 
GARNET UNIVERSITY SEAL. 

Readings from Ruskin.
Readings from Macauley.
Art and the Formation ol Taste 
Life ct Works of Michaelo Angelo, 75 

Special rates to clubs of 5 or more. 
Send all order* to

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington. Del.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
I METHODIST BOOK STORE

S. W. Cor. 4th A Shipley Sts., 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

:J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE 

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. !
;.

75
75room {

A. I’ELOCHET.75

ami Griftti 
MIL» S i THItKSHlxd

our * resented for 10 uew subscription^ 81 
*. each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price? 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary au$ 
1 emnsula Methodist "for one year for 
cash with order.

I

Address
J. MILLER THOMAS- 

100 West 4th St-. Wilmington, Del.
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! 1I SEND TO THE Sinck Lawks havk iikks Accustom ki> 

to lino Glenn’s Sulphur Soup in their toilet 
their pcrHonal attractions have been multi
plied, and it is seldom they are seen disfig
ured with blotches and pimples, or rough or 
coarse skins. Sold by Druggists, Grocers 
and Fancy Goods Dealers.

CUenn'a Hulphar Soap bonis an/1 beantifl«a,2$0>
OermunComltemo’ver kill8Gorna,Uunfon*,25o
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black A Brown, Me.
Pike’s Toothache Drop*

—.........• •< '
Sunday School Cards.

The Ten Commandments, Illuminated 
Border. Size 4 x 2£. Price per Set, 25cts.

The Lord's Prayer, with Illuminated Bold
er Size 4 x 2 J Price per set. 25 cts.

The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: Faith. 
Hope. Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jus
tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip
ture bearing on each. Price per set, 10 cts.

Precious Words. A series of eighty short 
Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards, drab ground. Bight cards on 
sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral cards, with short Texts. Six cards 
on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts,

Floral Cards; drab ground, short Texts. 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards. Precious Words from the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Kindness to Animals Texts and appro
priate Poetry Price per set, 10 cts.

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts. 
Price per set 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
Panels. Ten cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Text* Twenty different. 
Price per set. 25 cts,

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground Short 
Texts. Bight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25

Words of Love. Miniature Floral Panels. 
Four panels on sheet Price per set 25 cts.

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set, 20 cts.

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible. 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set, 
12 cts.

Proverbs arid Promises Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of Solomon Size 3$ x 3|. Price per 
set, 20 cts
Flowers on Gold Disk green ground Brief 
Texts. AH different Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 cts.

Floral and Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts. Six cards on each 
sheet Price 25 cts.

Any of the above sent by mail on receipt 
of price One and two cent stamps taken.

J Miller Thomas, 
Wilmington, Del

THE W r ATT & CO.,EP WORTH HYMNAL.Mor.j«

9 c*
• Too*

Jtx THODISTfBRIKSUkA' Authorized by General 
Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published lor Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

ADVERTISERS.
JOB OFFICEcan learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 

advertising in American 

papers by addressing 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

P5.?V.
*0.10,

in 1 Minute,2So,

IF YOU WANT
D.56 , 
• 6*3 LETTER HEADS,

The Kpworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of 830 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or hiore (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy,. 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en $6.

uKDEttFOB

$1.50. BILL HEADS,
Newspaper Advertising Bui 

lO Spruce St., New York.
Send lOcts. for lOO-Page Pamphlet-

ENVELOPES,603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shins 75. $1.00, $1 25.
0.15, 
‘Klin 
P to..
.Cjj5

rim?-
fc.OQ

foin-

*5 to

RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,
'T'RUSSES mill -ill private appliances a speciality. 

»* It IVATEKOOM KOI; l.ADIKS. DRUG LABELS,A Word XGcIition.
Size 24;iiio.

Hound in paper, single,
Per 100

Hound in Boards, single.
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th <Jt Shipley Sts.. Wilmington, Del.

Entrance, No. I W. Sixth Street.
l.a«iy rremiant. VISITING CARDS,Z, JAMES BELT, Druggist. 

Sixtnund Market Streets.
'v ilmiugton, Del$0.12

10.00 TAGS,

YOU*P©*> 30 BEN.L C. HOPPER, .

I Watchmaker & jeweler,
POSTERS,

15.00r.i

25 PAMPHLETS
t. 22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST..

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
20.00Want a new suit? We are 

tv anxious that you shouldv< Or any kind ot Job Printing. GoodWatches. Clocks *nd Jeweirv CaieiulG Re-
IS-Killsee o u r sssort in n t, w heth * r 

you wish to purchase or not, 
feeling confident that you will 
readily concede everv advan
tage to us in price, quality, 
and new styles, and if you 
want a suit »« ado, we can do 
it in a manner which we guar
antee to be satisfactory, and 
at lowest prices.

I • aired.
P-m.
11.15

11.50

work and low prices. Give

• DICTK >:x AJR/Y us a trial.
»OF TII£

BIBLE. J. MILLER THOMAS,
EDITED BY

REV PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2-00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS.

(gawtiirop building.)

SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH AND

r. v ULLiN A SON METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th Oc Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.
WILMINGTON, DEL.

20 DOLLARSCL( >T HIKES 
Gth and Market, 

WILMINGTON. DEL
SUNDAY SCHOOL

WILL BUY THE FAVORITEONTO®Scripture Text SINGERCARDS. A Waterbury Watch (regular price 
$3.50) and a year's subscription to 
the Peninsula Methodist, for only 
$3.75.

A Water bury Watch given to any 
one sending us the name or 20 new 
subscribers to the P. M. and twenty 
dollars in cosh.

Address
J MILL HR THOMAS,

100 West 4th. St, Wilmington, Del.

STYLE
C-.45 SEWING MACHINE7.20

W«ith drop leaf fancy cover, two 
large drawers, with nickel rings, 
ami .i fug set ot Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine sold 
lor JS-J.0 aud upwards by Canvas-

BY MAIL. 
10 Cards, (100 tickets)

)' ) 
a

10 (60 tickets)

ur-•
d*.

d’s
25 cts.

sera.
A week’s trial In your home, before payment is 

asked.
Buy direct ot the Manufacturers, and save agent's 

profits, besides getting certificate of warrantee for 3 
years.

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

2510
es- 3012see 25

20u10Bt. Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co.12a12
217 Quince St., Philadelphia.20i: Regular

Price,

3.00
Price for 

hoi h1*2 33-lyng

§9!>ey barrel^ J. MILLER THOMAS, Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun

try Gentleman,
Century Magazine, 4,00 4,75
St Nicholas, 3,00 3,75
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 4,50
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00 4,50
Harper’s Bazar, . 4,00 4,50
Harper’s Y oung Peopled,00 2,60
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25
Frank Leslie’sIUus-1 
trated Newspaper, )

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

2,00 
1.50

Peterson’s Magazine, 2 00 
Lippincott’s Magazine, 3.00 
Philadelphia Medi ) 

cal Times, )
Dorcas Magazine,
Good Woids,
Atlantic Monthly,
Andover Review,
The Edinburg Review, 4.00 

j Littel.’s Living Age, 8.00 
,, , ! Rural New Yorker, 2.00

Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and • Woman’s Magazine, 1 oo
WATER COLORS. | HomelotioReview, 3.00

j Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

3,50McShanc BeU Foundry
Finest Crade of Bells

Chimks AND Tbals for CHURCHES, 
Send lor Price and Cntnlosrue. Adu

ir. mcsiianE & oo..
Mention thisfaftr. Hultliuurc, Md.

on MILLARD F. DAVIS, 2,50
Fourth A Shipley Streets, Ac.

rC33
1.50 2,003 uty

PRACTICAL 3,00 3,50WILMINGTON, DEL.

eoa^i1ad «rne for return, a
rt Will pay all expenses.

n
By Expr®8*

Watchmaker and Jeweler,ti/d 1,00 1,75<3-ly----------TPIE----------

Peninsula Methodist

J©1 ©IFFISI.
We are prepared to 

do all kinds of
JOB PRINTING:

Collection Cards, Col- 

1 e c t i on Envelopes, 
Checks, Notes, Drafts, 

Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, Envelopes, Cir
culars, Pamphlets, Re
ceipts, Shipping Tags, 
Visiting Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all 
kinds of

on.
ti

ll n-
A C

And denier In WAtones. Clocks. Joworv -M'd -hlvw-
ware;

No.‘J East Second Street WUiiiluirtuu.nei

1,00 1,75
-A LARGE STOCK OF— 

AND
2,50 3,009-fimHATS CAPSick Br * ATt.s-

U’.C *il 5 cents. I ust ronoi *«d rtom New York, algo the beat

shoemaker’s Dining-Room,-OO LL J h MU J TE S U J R T—
in the cl tv at

■pc.
G. (OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

Xo. r>02 KIN G STREET,
ROSS' PHILADELPHIA STORE.

U« KGAR.KK’S’ SYRU.KT
Indies and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
at auy hour of the day or evening. No liquor* 
on t*he premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladies. Come and see us. Everything 
first-class. 17—hr

er-
VK- 
i.i '•

: -n
»T. 
,1 ^

sold

THE LORD’S DAY. 4,00 4,50
3,25

A'dress J. Miller Thomas, 100 West 1th 
Sr., Wilmington, Del,

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes A Rubbers,
3,75
2,25

Its Universal & Perpetual Obligation.■1.7' 
■ (1. 
pi-. I 2,75TOWER HOUSEr'.l* BY PROF. A. E. WAFFLE,.

12mo. 420 pages, cloth,
By mail,

Christian Thought, 
Babyhood,

2,50OF
2.00Ocean (Hove,Webl . A von vie. $1.00 I. J. NICHOLSON, 2.75Beautifully sit ated. one block and a half 

from the ocean, three minutes’ walk to the 
bathing grou d: Artesian water, sewer con
nection. Permanent or trams'ent guests ta
ken. Beautiful view from mw-r Terms 

Mrs. A GOOD NO W .

1.12 106 West 7th Street, 3.50
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts.. Wilmington. Del.

2.00 2.75
1.75
3.25 
4.50
3.75
4.50
8.25 
2 75
1.75
3.50

Also Agent forM

Dll, WELCH’S UNFERMENTED WINE 1.00
2.75

j
moderate.

21-29
pw
mi. FOR SACRAMENTAL USE. 4.00P

•1M

JAMES T. KENNEY,
WIiofeiileCooiiiEioiiilei'cliaiit

3.00OCEAN GROVE

W. V. TUXBURY,WINDSOR HOUSE.
S. W. Cor- Central A Webb Ave 

Larue, nsrv convenient ami bnauiifnl miu-
*!■!.* flow the ........ail. r.ear tethin*

ground and i-,i otfic ; am-mn v an-r and .. r on 
nection; uccin view. Ac for i>.irtwula,». addit -

C. W. BOATK, Proprietor.

:*
S UjT'HjO ljra%,

cheerfully
ills NORTH FRONT ST .

PHILADELPHIAe Careful attention paid to pictures requir- , 
ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. [ 

Address, G3<5 E. Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON. DEL.

Estimates 
furnished on applica- 

Rates as low' as

Give special attention to sales of Butter, 
Eggs Poultry. Calves Sheep. Lambs, Peach
es, Berries Potatoes, Pens. &e See. Refer
ence first class Returns made promptly. 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Cards and stickers furnished 
on application. All letters of inquiry cheer- 
full}* answered.

2i-3m

J, Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

to-

“QUIT YOUR MEANNESS.”re. i:o
1tion.

consistent with good 
Give us atrial.

31ll. PUBLISHED AND SOl-D BY
I Hi CRANSTON & STOWE,;d BOSTON ONE PRICE WEBSTER’S

X ATI OX A L PICTORIA L 
DICTIONARY.

CINCINNATI.
And their general agents is the only 
authorized subscription edition of my 

sermons.
SAM. P. JONES.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Fourth & Shipley Sts., one square Vest of 
Market. Wilmington, DM. General Agent 
for Delaware and Eastern Shore of Maryland.

BOOT AND SHOE HOUSEwork..
■

• iJ. MILLER THOMAS. 
Fourth & Shipley Sts.

I HENRY RJKE, Pvop’r.
304 MarkelStreet,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

PROF. S. T. FORD,
PUBLIC READER,

200 TV. 21st STREET,

NEW YORK.

Sheep Binding. Price by mail, $5.00.
The Peninsula Methodist for one year and 

above will bo sent for $5.50.
J. MILLER THOMAS,

ift-

at
je,

Del.i)d Perfect Fit Guaranteed. CaU and Examine
1 Agent for Burt’a Fine Shoea for Ladies and Gents. 4th & Shipley St , Wilmington, Del.25

S*
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SPRING TRADE 1886. m
THE CAROL -v>

ce E *
CARHAIIT & CO.,

ZION, MD.
We are now ready witli a full and more 

complete line of Seasonable Goods than ever 
before offered. We have put prices on that 

will effect an early and quick sale. They will 

be sold regardless of profit or loss.

-----A BOOK OF-----

Are grown and saved by. themselves opori 
their own seed farms from their owl, 8ee<j 
stocks, the result of many years careful m 
intelligent selection, from trial seed beds de
voted to 'hat end. .

Over 1,500 acres under cultivation grow
ing Landreth’s Garden Seeds. Founded 1784

Landreth’s Bural Register and Almanac 
containing full catalogue of Landreth’g cele
brated Garden, Field and Flower Seeds 
with directions for culture. English and 
German, free of charge; also catalogues and 
price lists of Agricultural and Horticultural 
Implements and Tools. Everything of the 
best for farm garden or country seat. Plows, 
Harrows Cnltivators, Wheel Hoes Seed 
Sowers Bone, Shell and Com Mills &c.

Religious Songs
W-----FOB THE-----I

#!!

1 ; • ; :
: Hf ‘ft 

I ■;:

^urjbatj ^eftoof aljt) tfte tHome,
i---- BY-----

CHARLES W.WENDTE,
With poetical contributions by 

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe. Mis* Looioa M. Alcott, Hcz-

J-
O,ffi-ewSkni0CnTff edition by" an experienced 
SM&fchobl worker, contatni over WJscparato 
musical selections, together with f1 ordlnarr

Price 86 cent* each by moil, j.
j •» «»• :■>»«

PUBLISHED BY

j THE JOHN CHURCH CO., CINCINNATI, 0,
I , Th« J. CHURCH CO., 19 E. 16th St., New York City.

,!

11mm iS3& n and

: ■I;«:If; 5 *AKlH6
POWDER

DD'' i I). LAKDRKTII & S0S8.
NOS 21 Sc 23 SOUTH SIXTH ST. PHILA. 

Branch Store S- W. Cor. Delaware Avenue 
and Arch St

.
:

■ „ ^ Mattings. »SS. 11-3mIII • i
Absolutely Pure.

•gwas
§m g®S®§ &i© H0YIOKS.' lI IUI ONEYl sas:k\ Ilf I iw—1600 If. album -ncas'r.

I I V I State SBS-I ’Jfi&'X&.SSf Tlie Life Sc Times ;

ttVKADYthMADEfiCLOTHI1iTGIiNI) SHOES. This line of goods we 
still make a special drive as to price and quality.

Ground Alum and Turks Island Salt, White-wash Lime by barrel 01 
bushel. One price marked in plain figures on each article.

— OF—

BISHOP LEVI SCOTT, D.D.17-21

,
PRICE $1.Why ship your Fruit, <frc., so far from home at a heavy expense, 

when it will always net you as much, and 
generally more, to ship to

Or one 3'ear's subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and one copy of^the Life and 
Times of Bishop Scott for $1.75, cash to ac
company order.WARREN HARPER Sc BRO. 

No. Ip East Fourth Street
A.C.C.TERMS CASH. J MILLER THOMAS, 

4th & Shipley Sts Wilmington, Del.
J.M.C.C.

;
DAT) Q A T 1? Several Valuable Farms, on the Western Shore 
JCUIt UAIjJUj of Maryland. Prices verv low, and easy terms. 

Situated near Steamboat Landing, Adapted to peach growing; grain, Ac. 
Correspondence solicited. Best bargains ever offered.

JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments of

FRUIT, POULTRY, EGGS, VEGETABLES, STOCK, FISH, OYSTERS, PRODUCE, THE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOORAPHS
Of all kinds. Market quotations, Shipping Tags, etc., on application. Ref

erence, any prominent business firm in this city, and National 
Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

—of—

Prominent Clergymen33-46 SST-A HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT.
THE WONDERFUL $11! J§ iff}LUBURG CHAIRMETHODIST The many friends and admirers of the 

following distinguished clergymen can now 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish « 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeable, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

Thomas Bowman, D. I). LL D
William L. Harris, D. D, LL. D. 

Randolph S. Foster, D- D. LL. D.

Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.
Edward G. Andrews, D. D.

Henry W. Warren, D. D. 
Cyrus D. Foss, D. D. LL. D.

John F. Hurst, D. D.
William X. Xinde, D. D.

John M. Walden, D. D.
Willard M. Malialieu, D. D. 

Charles PI. Fowler, D. D. 
William Taylor, D. D.

The above imperial photographs 
Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal 
will be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, or 
the 13 for $2 75 to any address.

Fiue imperials of the following famous 
divines.

Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. D.
John M. Heed, D. E.

John H. Vincent, D. D, LL. D.
T. De Witt Talmage, D.D.

Also superior photographs of the deceased 
Bishops.

Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. D., and 
lssac W. Wiley, D. D.

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH, POST-PAID.

All the above pictures are uniform in 
style and finish, and are the latest and best 
pictures extant.

iW'Sw\Sv

BOOK STORE Combining a Parlor, lUlwarv, Smoking. Reclining or Invalid 
CIIAILOUNGE, 111 I), o* < OUCH.

k Price .$7.00 TlAlX-?pI {SS'.TSS1J
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGESm^ ~ A

■i. J* All furnished with the Automatic Coacli Brake, find Retailed 
at our Wholesale Price*. Send slump for Catalogue and mention carriage*.FOURTH & SHIPLEY STREETS, THE LUBURG MANF’G CO., 145 N. 8th St.f Phllada., Pa.

One Square above Market, ;
HORACE YVATERS’ & CO’SWilmington, Del. Celebrated Pianos and Organs, the finest instruments in America; Excell

ed by none and prices very moderate; magnificent styles, fully warranted 
for 6 years. Special discounts to those who buy two or more instruments. 
We give reference, and guarantee perfect satisfaction. The H. W. & Co. is 
the oldest firm in America, and keeps in advance in all improvements.

Catalogues free.

Theological, Sunday,
School, and Miscel

laneous Books, Church
and Sunday %•

Wm. K. JUDEFIND cfc Co., Edesville, Md.

School Periodicals, WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

Prtparit and Keepf Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Special!)
of the 

ChurchStationery & Fancy Goods
METHODIST BOOK STOKE

9 .

f'onjf riftl with Telephone Ear.eha.nge. Open all Night.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director,FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

• i

FINE PHAETONS, BUGGIES, &c.Collection Envelopes Marvelous in style, durability, and the most reasonable prices. Our 
Phaetons, Buggies, Family Carriages, and light spring Wagons of every de
scription, furnished at purchaser's nearest station or landing. We guar
antee satisfaction. They take first premiums everywhere. They don’t 
cost a cent for repairs for years. Illustrated circulars free. Ptefer to 
ministers and othecs.

WM. K. JUDEFT.Nl> .0 CO. General Agents, Edesville, Mtl

15 cents per 100 or 20 cents per 100 by mail
our

“THE LORI) LOVETH A CHEERFUL GIVER.”
J. MILLER THOMAS,

4th & Shipley Sts.,M. E. CHURCH, 200,000 PEACH TREES EOR FALL 1886.
Headquarters for genuine Peach Trees, and all kinds of Nursery Stock as 
low as reliable stook can be bought anywhere. Stock noted for early’ a- 
bundant and continued bearing. Early orders solicited. Refer to Ches- 
tertown Bank.

Wilmington, Del- 1
No.

Date,.
Name,

'‘Upon the first day of the week let every one of you 
lay by him in store, ns God hath prospered him.” 1 
Cor. xvi. 2.

Amount,

RdWm. K. JUDDFIND, Edesville, Md-

BOOKS.
Groat Variety I

PERK1NPINE & HIGGINS 
*14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

Lowest PricesFOR 12
FINE CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.

WESTCOTT & CUMMINGS

!
WITH NAME PRINTED ON

$1.25 for 500.
$2.00 for 1000.

Address all orders to

No. 302 Market Street, 
Wilmington, Delaware.By mail, 

By mail,
1.45 J

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un- 

fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint •• “
Half Pint “ “

2.40
CORTICELLI WASH SILKsoldo0nnlsypools

OLOR WARRANTED Not to -m
urein any wav the moat delicate material In washing. 

For heavy Outline Embroidery ubo two threads; lor 
lighter work into the thread singly. The convenience 
of having this reliable brand on spools rather than 
doubtful goods in skeins which tangle and become 
Quickly shop worn, will be apparent, to trade re and 
consumers. Sold by enterprising dealers, who will bo

supplied by NONOTUCK SILK CO. „
2a Green Street, NEW YORK.

;
J. MILLER THOMAS- 

S. W. Cor. Fourth & Shipley Sts.,
[ONE SQUARE ABOVE MARKET)

n.” or to in-

$10.00
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE. 0.00

2.75

L


